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SANTA paid his annual visit to Pinecrest Kiddie Korner this morning and 
later visited Michael Addison, a hospitalized student. With Santa are 
(from, left to right) Frankie Rowe, Donna Flamm and Ruth Ann Conklin; 
(back) Tico Perez and Annie Verahel. 	 - (Herald Photo) 

Probation Case Load 	. , 

Shows 10 Percent Jump Here  
Annual Seminole County report from the Florida 

Probation and Parole Commission released today by Jim 
Lee, district supervisor, shows that the two supervisors 

'serving Seminole County conducted a total of 203 in-
vestigations for the courts, the commission, the pardon 
board and cooperative interstate cases. 

Case load In the county at the 
end of the 196647 period totalled passed by the 1967 Legislature 
147, a l0ki per cent increase we can help keep Seminole 
over last year. An additional County 'a good place in which 	•. 
140 cases were added during the to live.' 	 - 	-

-

: year while 126 were removed by "To do 

	

this we need the eon. 	- completion of their obligation or 
tinuing aid and cooperation of by transfer. 	
local and state agencies and. Of those under supervision by most 

important of all, that of the Sanford office, only six per the Individual citizen of Scm- cent failed to fulfill their obilga. mole County," he concluded. 	 JIM LEE  tious to the court or commis-  
sion, giving a success ratio of 
94 per cent. In the supervising 

- Alert Deputies, Police process, 8,701 contacts were 
made, either with the person 
under supervision or others 

- pertinent to the Individual cases. 	For Marianna Escapees As examples of positive con-. 
tributloas by those under super- 
vision locally, earnings during Deputies 	from 	Seminole from Jacksonville and one from 
the year totalled $413,436. Dur- County and policemen from Stuart. have been spotted aa.r 

Cottondal., Williams said. lug the same period, they paid Sanford were alerted today for 	
11. said the three elder In court costs, provided nm e boys who walked away 

boys who left Sunday - two 

Me
for children living out. from the Florida School for from Tampa and one from side their households in the 

boys at Marianna late Sunday. Jacksonville - hay, not been amount of $6,733 and paid $7,103 
Five are still at large. 	sighted. 	- in restitution to victims of their 	

School Supt. Lenox E. Wil- 	The superintendent said all offenses which brought them 	
llama said none of the boys 11 youth.. who have left the to conflict with the law. 	
who left Sunday or the two correctional institute since last In personal comment, Lee who remain at Large after week merely walked off the states, "As we look to the fu. walking off early Friday are grounds since they were not ture, with It.'. anticipated surge considered dangerous, 	 lucked in. of unprecedented growth for 	The nine boys left Sunday 	Williams said three of the 

Seminole County and Central in three separate group.. he boys brought back to the Florida, we now are making said, and four of them were school said they left because plans to meet the increased caught this morning in d*ri- they were homeisiek. problems of crime and '1dm. anna,
"That's not atypical at this quency, which unfortunately, Two other small 

boys, one time of year.,, be said. will be a part of it. 	 -_ 

'We are confident that with 
the new laws dealing with the 
control of crime and rehabil.i. 
tatlon of the Individual offender 

.~ 
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Higher Court 
Two women were bound over 

to Circuit Court last week on 
the selling of alcohol without a 
license. Bound over were Sarah 
Reese and Florence Bell. 

Hobby' 
Wilson said. 41 don't 

of any other case Iiie 
there has been, I have 

ird of It. It is unusual." 
proud of the fact this 

ad," Wilson added, "I 
feel proud." 
said many agencies co. 

'1 in the hobby Investi. 
Including Winter Park 

nford polka departments. 
hauL that we would not 

to get off the ground." 
.1. 'MIIHy sls'pssrtun"ists 

iur.ii triers fur lIst, vs. 
e amid guy4 will." 
lVilou ansI Sul(i agreed 
ucd on Page 2A, Col. 5) 

A call for citizen action at the public hearing 
tomorrow on the need for the construction of a now 
county court house "and/or addition to the jail" was 
Issued today by the Seminole County Chamber of 
Commerce. 

DeWitt T. Mathews Jr., chamber president, sent 
out this bulletin: "The Chamber of Commerce 
strongly urges all citizens to appear at this most 
Important hearing, (Tuesday, 11 a.m., county com-
missioners room, court house, Sanford.) 

"The necessity for con-
structing a court house Is 
obvious. The testimony 
will be basically on the 
location, 

-, 	 "If you are in agree- 
- - - - 	

-' 	ment with the unani- 
-- 	-- 

- 	mona decision of the 
county commission to 

construct this facility In 
- 	 its present location, you 

should not fail to appear 
- 	 and voice your opinion." 

DEWII'r MATHEWS 	The hearing Is being 
held because of an appeal by three South Seminole 
residents from a decision by Circuit Court Judge 
Roger Dykes In early October. At that time the judge 

had thrown out of court a suit by the three South 
Seminole residents - Robert Tucker, Tom Pratt and 
Robert Latner - protesting the location of the 
courthouse In Sanford and claiming that Sanford 
was not the permanent county seat. 

Already the South Seminole protestors have 
mobilized their supporters to appear at tomorrow's 
hearing. Thus the chamber's urgent call today Is a 
response to that challenge and promises a large at. 

tendance and a spirited debate on the issues when 
both sides are presented. 

At issue is more than the legal aspects. The cost 
of a new courthouse Is estimated at between $2.1 
million and $3.2 million, But a change In present loca-
tion plans would disrupt a much more important - 

situation when viewed from the need to create a 
modern governmental center In Sanford. 

Such a governmental complex would take ad-
vantage of the modernization of the professional ser-
vices that have been established over the years to 
take care of needs emanating from the courthouse. 

Silver Lake Woman 
Dies In Auto trash 
Requiem mass for Mrs. Mary J. Putnam, 37, of 

Silver Lake, victim of an auto crash Sunday, will be 
conducted at noon Tuesday at St. Raphael's Church, 
New Orleans. 

The body will rest in state at 8-10 p.m. tonight 
and 10-11:30 a.m. Tuesday at Bultnutn'a Funeral flume, 
New Orleans. 

Mrs. Putnam and her five in "good" condition today. 
children were en route to her 	Driver of the sports car, Ed. 
parents' home in New Orleans ward Compter, 2$, New Or. 
for the Christmas holidays leans, and a passenger in his 
when, according to Associated car, were injured. Police said 
Press, her station wagon was Compter lost control of his car. 
Involved in a collision with 	Surviving Sirs. Putnam are 
a sports car near that city, her husband, 14t. Cdr. Charles 

Two of the five children L Putnam; their five children 
were hospitalized, one with a and her parents, in New Or. 
broken hip, but were reported leans. 

Helped To 'Get 
two weeks unused vacation 	But 
whirls brought the date to Nov. 	know 
15, according to Mrs. Alice 	this. Ii 
I.ang, Wilson's head bookk.iep. 	not hei 
or. 	 "I'm 

According to Selfi, it is 	happu 
"standard procedure" for on. 	Ilk, to 
law enforcement agency to as. 	SaIti 
sign men temporarily to an. 	•)peratm 
other. 	 gmstlon, 

"It has been the practice for 	and Ha 
many years," h. said. "A lot 	"Wit 
of agencies co-operate." 	 he aWi 

II0 cited the Orlando Poiltø' 	Ii. sri 
t)t'partmisent vice aquatl as hrmv- 	like 141 
lug been active In awapuing 	perienc 
iwr.onnel with other ilepart. 	Both 
merits. 	 (Conti: 

ft Patrick Due 
For Canal Post 

Resignation of John L. 
Brumley from the St. 
Johns-Indian River Canal 

1 :.1 . 
-: 	

District was sent to Gov. 
Claude H. Kirk Jr. today 

11 	
by John Krfder, chairman 
of the canal district. It will 
arrive there to find that a San-
ford man has been named by the 
governor to fILL this vacancy. 

This second fact was learned 
today in a telephone call to the 

- Governor's office by the Herald. 
A general assumption In San- 

W. 

anS 

at A 	 ford can be logically arrived 
IV. 	 at and Warren A. Patrick, long- 

time waterways enthusiast and 

C
citrus

iq 

	grower, can be looked 
at as Brumley's successor. 

When asked about this today 
Patrick bad a simple and direct 

S
peCial  	 reply. If named he wwould c. 

 eeiI 	cept and be happy to give his 
services to this canal project 

On D Plan

whIch he sees as a major need 

MU 	for Sanford and waterborne 
commerce. But he was em-
phatic In saying he had not re-

The City Commission will calved any such notification. 
meet In special session tonight Brumley has moved to Marco 
to review a revised workable Island and In his letter of re-
program application to be sub-. situation states: "My reason 
mitted to the Housing and Ur. for this resignation is that I will 
ban Development agency, 	be out of this county (Seminole) 

BUD recently turned down for at least the next two or three 
the city's application pending years." 
more statistical data regarding 	Krider's letter to the Gover- 
a comprehensive housing code nor expresses his regret at the 
enforcement program. 	Brumley resignation and points 

The study is an analysis of out: "Mr. Brumley has served 
all buildings In the city limits on this board since Its inception 
and spells out that 323 are dila- and for many years has been an 
pidated and 312 deteriorating advocate of this project. 
Dut of 6,250 homes In Sanford. "The directors join with me 

in expressing our gratitude for 

Ca
. 	 his services. We will sincerely 

	

rraI 	gpj 	miss him in every respect. 

	

U 	IUJ 	The St. Johns-Indian Hive r 
canal Is a long-lime project 

S
L 	which has moved Into the spot. 

lore 	Ou 	light recently. Its profile (the 
course of the canal) won ap 

Clerk 

Bufenproval from all interested agen
des affected by such a canal 
this year. 

It would provide a canal from 
Jackson's Minit Market in the east end of Lake Monroe to 

Casselberry was robbed of over the Indian River. The proposal 
$100 Sunday morning and the ran into objections from sports-
assistant manager, Dan Mor- men as the river in certain 
gan, slugged with a pistol by areas provides the best shad 
the armed bandit. The victim fishing along the coast. But 
was given emergency treatment this was overcome as the engi-
at the Florida Sanitarium and neers devised ways In avoid dis- 
Hospital and released. 	ruption of the shad and design- 

His assailant, described as a ed a canal course with a mini. 

"huge" man masked with a blue mum of river dislocation. 

handkerchief, stuck the pistol In 
Morgan's aide as he arrived to Port Plans 
open the store shortly before 7 
am. 	 Questions raised last week on 

Wtth the gun at his head the final plans submitted by the 
Morgan was forced to discon- engineer, for the Port of San. 
nect the alarm system and open ford will be discussed at a spe-
the safe. The robber then bit cial meeting of the Seminole 
him over the head with the County Port Authority tonight. 
pistol butt before leaving. 	Directors also expect to re. 

Morgan was discovered by celve a report on whether Cit. 
Patrolman Robert Corp as he cult Judge Tom Waddell has 
stumbled from behind the store approved an "order of taking" 
in a daze shortly after the hold. for needed privately -owned 
up. 	 lands for the port. 

How Brevared 
Brevard County taxpayers 

helped foot the bill for the In-
vestigation which resulted In 
the "resignation" of Seminole 
County Sheriff J. L. hobby in 
October. 

For two months Louis Low. 
cry, a Brevsrd vies squad agent, 
remained on lirevard's payroll 
while working in Seminole 
County for State Atty. Donsin. 
Irk SaUl, 

Salfi Is state attorney for the 
151h Judicial Circuit which In. 
'-iu*lcs Will ft,evsrd and Svin. 
l,sote counties, but each county 
maintains separately finsnrs'd 
sheriff's departments. 
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Vft 	It at bit by a fin but 
ft * lovely Sday aftersoon 
and ss doctor, who yeds  

@0-  T- 	a frled, tells you 
IN 	sense singe juice and 

and get into bed? $o of 
PAM I yoq don't liatti to the 

but drive around tows and 
15 the scores of cars by the 
aso. . You watch some pretty 
artists sketching by the lake. 
bunt and you take some tylew 

' 	
I mean, you know what the 

add from the orange juice 
tastes like on a sore throat? 

S S 

The Utile Red School Rouse 
Will to Into full day classes 
starting the that of the year. 

S S 

Come next year some 1,773 
youngsters will leave Sealnols 

J& schools and take off for Albany, 
Ga., Naval installations. Hard-
est hit schools will be Pinecrest 
Elementary, 400; Lake Mary, 
320; Sanford Junior High. 260, 
and Seminole High. 160 -. 
Now much will the schools lose? 

$20000. 
$ S 

At 9:53 am. Friday I sat with 
Randall Chase who told inc 
nothing was new on the Golds-
boro Recreation Center. Ten 
minutes later (after I walked 
cut) there was a meeting be-
tween one of Doyle Connors 
right hand men, the city man-
ager and Mr. Chase. 
The right hand man - Jim 

Styles - said he'd let the city 
know about the Lake and 13th 
Street area for th. site. 

City employes will get some-
thing extra this Christmas. 

Yeah, that $25 bonus the tax-
payers foot the bill for. 

Naw, their Insurance policy 
coverage will go from $1,000 to 

S S 

A wealthy Industrialist has of-
J$ feted to help the city move and 

Improve the zoo through his 

-, - - 
foundation. 

S S 

City Manager W. E. Knowles 
sent a memo to the Commission 
saying to tear down all the 323 
dilapidated buildings In the city 
over the next eight years will 
cost $96,900. 

To rehabilitate the 514 deter-
leratfng building, would cost 
$771,000 . . 

A street paving and storm 
sewer project for six years will 
cost 12,159.400. 

I S 

Is that all? 
$ S 

Is that Mflwee-Leffler slug. 
fest being settled out of court 
for $10,000? 

S S 

Wallace Smith on the Sanford 
Police Force for five years 
was promoted today to sergeant. . S 

The site selection committee 
of Sanford Towers, Inc., has 
chosen the Valdez and Dyson 
properties as the site for high 
rise apartment financed by 
BUD... 

Now somebody tell that fire-
bug to lay off. 

S I 

And wasn't it deal made for 
the Dyson property recently? 

- and the only thing holding 
up sale of the Valdez Is whoa 
Soma pay the taxes? 

FOR TUE • S;ATIST1CAL-. 

MINDED - One hundred ten 
residents of the county of Sem-
hole switched parties during 
November.. . 103 from Demo- 
cratic to Republican 

What about the other seven? 
Get out of here! 

S • I 

Tuesday the County Commis- 
,S alas will be polite and listen 

to all the gripers about locating 
the courthouse near the Chase 
Fertilizer plant. . . They'll lis-
ten very politely and alter the 
sme clears will give the sf. 
thit.ct the green light to pro-
ceed with a two-building concept 
on the aharea of Lou Monroe. 

S I 

11 you need a Christmas tree 
- don't overlook the sale being 

put on by the Band Aisodatlon-
Cb.ck the plan and 24th Street 
and French Avenue. 

S • 

W. A. Patrick to the Canal. 
district. has Kirk lost his mind 
amid appointed a Democrat? 

No such luck, dear friend'. 
Mr. Patrick snide the switch 

* a few months ago. 

"91. (SaUl) was without help 
and asked for a man," flrevar'I 
Sheriff t.aigh S. Wilson told 
The Herald. 

"We discussed several peo-
ple In his department," 8.111 
said. "II was not a one-person 
choice." 

Lowery, who first started 
working with Wilson's depart-
ment In Dec. 196.1, began work-
ing with 8*111 in August, short-
ly after SaUl was appointed 
state attorney for time newly 
rrrut.-,I lSth circuit. 

Lowery collected pay from 
the Stevard sheriff's offi'v 
through Oct. 30. In addition to 
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downed, another Phantom, was 
hit by ground tire over North 
Vietnam's sujuthein Panhandle. 
One of Its two crewmen was 
killed and one wis rescued. 

Including Sunday's easnaftlea 
and a Phantom shot do*v, Sat- 
urday by a Multi. U.N. records 
list 20 American plane, and N 
Mitla shot down in aerial earn-
bat on far In the war. A total of 
755 U.S. warplanes have been 
reported lint over the North. 

A freakish break In the mon. 
aim *eath.r-which began last 
Thursday- has permitted the 
heavy raids on key North Viet-
namese targets after a ens-
month lull which permitted the 
Communist, to rebuild chat-
tered facilities. 

North Vietnam's carefully 
hoarded Miaa apperently were 
out In greater numbers &md.y 
than In the previous days of IS 
renewed assault, when only four 
to six of the Red Int.rceple,s 
would dart In and out of Amen-
lan formations. 

In the five days of renewed 
aerial combat, the MIG pilots 
hare downed three U. S jet., 
while the Americans claimed 
only one "probuble." 

U.S. pilots logged 143 mIs. 
tAcos today, the largest arw 
bar reported during the current 
weather break. The priority tar. 
gets were the MIt) airfields at 
Rep and Phuc Yen. the vital 
bridge complex between Hanoi 
and the rail lines emanating 
from Hanoi and llalpbong. 

Returning pilots reported wide-
spread damage but detailed re- 
ports were withheld pending the 
study of reconnalsunc* photon. 

Air Porte spokesmen have 
said only about It) of North Viet-
nam'. Mias are kept In lb. 
country, at Rep, Phur Yin and 
Gla Lam, which also handle. In-
tarnatlonal civilian flights and 
Is still out of bounds to U.s. 
warplanes 
The rest of the North Vi.t. 

names. air forc.-.sthnated at 
about 50 MIGs-ncrmafly stays 
In Red China with pilots flying 
them down for brief periods St 
combat. 

Little ground action was re- 

Two U.S. Marines were killed 
and 0 wounded when a mortar 
round fired by other Marines 
accidentally landed he their po-
sItion Saturday night near Hal 
An, just below the big Maria, 
base at Di Hang, the U.S. Com-
mand said. 

Leathernecks guarding South 
Vietnam's northern frontier 
were getting more Communist 
artillery and mortar fire at the 
Can Thien outpost. Firs were 
killed and 31 seriously wounded 
Saturday and 13 were wounded 
Sunday. 

An enemy rocket and ma-
chine-gun attack killed four 
Americans and wounded 11 at a 
base camp 74 miles northwest of 
Saigon a few miles from the 
Cambodian border. 
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overturmag a nu bar UI noura missing in me irsuer vamp 
trailers and causing other dam- area, the weather bureau said. 
age. 	 A Huntsville fire station was 

The twister bopped next Into Included In the damaged area. 
the Gurley community, causing Huntsville Police Qd.f W. F, 
damage to several houses and Dyer said the weather bureau's 
Injuring at least one person, 	estimate of the number of per- 

ils path was about 15 miles ions Injured "appears to be  bit 
long. 	 high" although It Is itill too ear.  

The weather bureau estimated ly to determine an exact number 
that 30 to 40 persons were hurt. of casualties. 
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live Congeen," smi et~ 1 
sltat he called Na - record 
I. the prea.i. 01 mere spn& 

aftq. 
ieee some of the vie  

sne.,taheafl hector. Is Me 
Iws paf4y fit ed on Mm erer 
the war in Vt01nsus lea. .1. V. 
Yulhelvt. DArk., chaIrmen 01 
the lomiga $aIilIw C.itN 
In. mull IM 	 to 

ry. And at the sessIons and ton. I 
Eugene J. McCarthy if Slime-
nda was trying Is wreel the MN 
— _sMelMe flew 

ft asisaded the *011 Is, fell 
fear ywni gee. lis 
ly, pro-gram $ tamysar leuaj 
eaMM*,i4 the ?aaalirn Carpet 
Me nded the ?Oe4aIIuIp pe 
gram, Ineread Seew *i.,.jt, 
benefits; popffi1 eow banifite 
for esteraiss, enacted a rur,s 
ferris "bill of flØb"; pow" a 
meat.Inetkst law island the 
pay of guvilauslat 	$eyaI: 
boosted postal ratis; flnene.d 
the model-cItIes and rent sobut-
dv programs; and ciw4lajed the 
foreign-aid ,rogsam with re-
duced flnanch4 

Not acted an finally, In ad& 
lion to tax iaeaaua, was loØs- 
lation dealing with crIme pm 
VentIM congressional reoeg 
zatIn detailed diadesurs of Ia-
laTest chargse. prct1cn 01 clv-
ii rights. ci ,jIghI law "Won, 
gun control, and aleetlon1aw re-
forms. 

Some of Lbs major measures 
left on the shut with adJourn. 
mont have passed either the 
Senate or the House and will be 
In a position to, advsnc.iu..nt 
next year. Some have not yet 
emerged from committees. 

In the (laId at utlonal defense 
and internal security. Congress 
enacted laws to authorize pie-
curement of $23 billion worth 01 
military equipment, to bidW $2.3 
billion worth 01 military housing 
and other conatructlon, to spend 
$26 billion for Atomic Eargy 
Commission projects, and to 
continue the baa of naval ves-
sels to friendly nutleno. 

In internetlonil affairs. N did 
these things: 

-Increased the U.S. share of 
financing the International De-
velopment Bank's fund for spe-
cial 

pe
cial operstious. 

-Continued It. Peace Corps 
program. 

-Ratified a treaty for eiple- 
ration and use of outer spec.. 

-Ratified the U..t-$ovlet cow 
sWat agreement. 
Domestic legislation enacted 
Included: 

-A ban against a threatened 
railroad strike pending recm 
mendatlons of a special labor 

-An increase In the national 
debt ceiling. 

-Extension of the App.la' 
chian Regional Development 
program. 

-Extension of the UIa of the 
Civil Rights Commission. 

-Creation of a Public Breed. 
casting Corporation to fUltata 
development of educational and 
cultural televIsIon and radio. 

-Reorganization of the Dis-
trict of Columbia government. 

-Extension of the Communuty 
Health Centers program. 

-Authority for the Interior 
Department to participate in 
construction and operation of 
nuclearpower and sea-water 
desalting programs. 

Christmas Seal 
Sales 'Good' 

The 19I7 Christmas Seal 
sat, ha reported Uff to a tow 
start" with $d,L1S4$ colisetsi 
is 01 Dec. 12 In the fit. COU 
Ii.. making up the Central 
lIoatds Tbsruloa1s sad Res-
piratory Diae*as A.,sciatlona. 
Returns reported is Seminal. 
County are $S66&65. 

Proceeds from the annual 
Woo campaign support the 
tree eke" X-ray program sad 
tuberculin testing programs for 
school children. Seauriot. Coon. 
ty school child" this year will 
bo scheduled for testing in 
January. 

Vlorkia 31e$s Board of Heal-
th sesrta sho, that through 
Septeabsi, this yea, tas par-
sass in BsmMols hate did 
from tubuvzleais 14 from be-
fluensa and pneumonia sad 
nina trues .nspb.ysuza. 

'Phone Cut 
WAgHINOTON (AP) - 

Action by the Federal Corn-
munkntioaa Coas*haisa has 
cleared lb4 way foe lower tel-
ephole rats throughout the 
country. Now l's up to the 
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	 Lines; conquered gem of be ed too much for South Sesewile utes Jett. Frantz wound up with 	Chris Butterworth and Has Tul- 

heft. Ran Cabin was the top AN 4W far be RoNSY Isle Re- as the 1 '29 a sounded to and  goita bell Saturday and 	. the initial Iml.d, the scor.ho 	Devils' lliiatht lead in the final as they rolled to a 4i-21'w1 	21 points. 	 21 IWOONM LZAGUZ 	straight field Vals; to claim Iii 
points as Lyman moved farther MCC" iCO with seven. On 

day. at Like Hiss. Istuntay's read is Pointseach Sum. quarter. The Lakeview timer Sanford 	13 33 11 2h.74 Rollins' Sterling Cii. had Ii 1. Burner Motor, 41 	10 stead. i-ip 'i'niert 	the backboards senior Hrsnt 

	

U or Biwe now coing bft do u 	blind to stop the clock thres_s_Seminole 10151)11-H_ points. 	 a. 	 ball rolling in the third period, Rose topped the game with mine 
1 	aOl Snday's 	Merritt Island 	 - 	 °'°°° 	 21 	 while_ 11-rgi end followed by Tulbert and Eagle 

	

is 	 leer you couldn't man. fopoint lead and took this to 	 3. SISIUStrOUI 	 MCNISICY added six each 	Chip ,, ? with s.ve.aeb. 
omo them. The results were the the dressing roo01 as they led 	 - - 	 Realty 	37 	23 their turns. Stokes' five 	

Hall 
jOUT games - ike Hargis 

4. G.hr Realty, Lake 	in the final stanza was Ineffee. has chopped Out 1 team-leading  

	

Jill Miller won overall for the As the second half began, the 	 •, 	 Mary, 	as *s tail and Lyman closed 	17 points per game. 

	

tw.day affairshowing up 5u. Seminoles darted to move and 	 1. Women of the 	game the game with a 20-point 

	

day, Jobs Sewefi wan first Sal. were leading by three at the 	 Moons No. 2 	331 261 margin. For the first time this 	Philco 21" C.s.sIs 

	

lewed by William ShJldecker mid of lbe third period, 14-42. 	 • • 	 • 	 6. Siii P'1*k Bar, 	season, the Bonds ran Into stiff S Saidthird, Al Davies. 	behind the shooting of Lund. 	 lake Mazy 	28.52L6 competlthm as the backboards. 
Gary Miller woo first place Quist, and Wheat.. 	 i 7. Mt Brow u Pest 	Lyman pulled 10 34 rebounds, 	 T1 

Is the Junior competition. 	10 the fourth period of action 	 I Control 	27 	23 	while the Darters nabbed 24. 

	

Holiday shopping cut into the the Sanford five brake the game 	 1. 5. Joe's Laundry 26.5 33.5 Talbert and 6'S" XcNeel.y 	
1229 ( 	"1d"ee, however, 10 dIe. Open as they scared 27 points 	 . 	 9. Gates IGA, 	 grabbed nine each for their me. 

a.a did sail In the Holiday to their oppaseuts' is. Pick 	 lake Mary 	26.5 33.5 .peotive turns. 	 P1.shl.5 Dew,,, II) Per U.. 

	

Isle Regatta. Boats particlpst. Fordham ale. hit In double fig. 	 10. Rawb House 20 34 	Coach Len West gained his Weed C.blesf, $flgMly Used 

	

Ing tam scorp&onz Sunfish and ures for the Seminoles with 11 	 11. lake Mary 	 first win Friday when hi. JV 
starfish. 	 while TTtn.as pumped In 10 	 £0101!,, 	 25 35 cagers ran over the Baby Dart Tife$1080 - 

Mar. regattas are planned on 20 points. David Grath was 	 12. Woe of the 	era, 31.35. Tom Haley led the 	a r.a ( 	LaheMoaroetheadylIei. 	for the Mustangs wIth 17 	• 	 . 	 II.ee.Ne.11144 _Bondscaringspainwithit 1SI 	 W•W' 01 
Merritt Island placed three men 

Signs Pact 	in a. double column figures. 	 . 

	

BOSTON (AP) - "It only In the Saturday tilt against 	 • 	 •- 	 - • 	 U 

	

took about a minute." said 24. Bishop Moore, the Seminoles 	 . 	.• 	• 	 . 

	

par.oldJ1mLonborgashefelt the stlngas theyweyeeg,d 	 •-••-. . 
	 It 

	

walked out or the Boston Red out as-es In a. last minute of 	 • * 	 - - . 

	

Sax' command post with a con- play. Sanford jumped out early 	• 	 •• 0 	. 	 • • • 	 • 114) 	 on imepiece y 	uuova tract calling for a salary next in the first peyIud edging the 	 - 	

• 	 • - •* • 	 -.. - •••• _ 

season of about 530.000. 	• 	 Hornet cagers, 11.12. The liar. 

	

The slim. Stanford-educated nets pumped in 20 points in the 	FLYING SAUCERS???' ....Nab, it was just an unusual shot taken on 	
• 

	

pitcher, who posted 22 regular second period to sasmi's is 	opening night of the Sanford-Orlando Kennel Club when some of the 	 I- peft :- oft 	Mine* wrove - 	 11 - 

	

season victories for a. Sax and to take a on..polnt advantage 	speedy greyhounds took off after Swifty. Actually, the "pups" were mov- 	 been bit al. ACCIP 	has in maiw 

	

then won two more games In the as the halltlme buzzer sounded. 	ing from right to the left.... (or was it the other way around?) If you 	 apsli, No kak.,JL,,, No Il- 	amos adi"oi Tbsy*w begin in- 

	

World Series, signed his 196* In the third quarter the Sem• 	wait another 100 	 The 	a. minutes, you'll see still another dog makes itsentrance 	 osd by a 	a.. 	 makes Aooulrom 

	

contract Thursday in amicable boles were reduced to playing 	on the left of the picture . . . . this was the one our sports fashion. 	 Bishop Moarv's game and used 	 (Huald Photo) 	
now pua. --- in r-''. a 1y iruci q, Is waft 

	

oOpigRdSf 	
a 	 c     

-• 

I 	 I 	Br'i*ngs 'Em Out "~~ 
 

., - 	Arj 	;; 1~1)4 	i$_ 	
0 . 	. 	, 1. 	 .~ 	* 

	

I 	WAR, UT. i 	
any 
	 .-.

k 	 After lb. opening weekend at -and yet lb. cn.nlatIas bald- at lb. £ fard.Orlando Kerns 	III p 	 uw 	 :, 	___ ___ 

	

VP 	 Saadard-Gr1aad 	 era went baae with 	a. Club. 	

8:10 

p. 	- • 	 ____ 	 - 	 - 	 •'

. 	 'i. 	 , 	11,000. Where can you find a Tb. wealthy pup will be going 	 -_._• 	 - .• 	 .
___

better bet than that?" 	lpIn.t a rugged field in Sb 	 PA 	1 	 •. 	 * 
, a.iti.!jy looking The track goss Into a first grade A event that ineinde 	 • 	 * 	-___________ 	 •. 

forward a. enatar ____ 
lull week of activity with as Ii- Pesos Pet, C.B.s Mr. Rowe 	 ISISAY 	. ____ 	 ' 	 * 

____ 	
race peogram set to begin to- High Flotation, Grinco's Dave 	 '.- 	

• 

.. 
* 

	

a. smet a.., psrsorm night at 5:10 p.m. P'mlng in Berkley Rebel, Gallant AiIm 	 " 	 - 	 . .: 	 • 

	

, 	the second race will he 	of and lerhley Swamper. 	 I 	. 1. shows 	 the top stars in the country. Masthlsweekara.etfu 	 •' 	 •'•(l 	' 

	

aures.,al.stesdyll 0.2's Pet. J. 	We&'..ilay and Saturday a: 	
. 	 IA ________ 	

_ that 	ha 	 ld Brothers' 1:43. 	 I '' 	 vvyl 
 •-. 4. 	it •.• *- 

- - - 	- - 	 NOW... 

Wilt Dunks 68 

He's Starting To Get Hot 
I, TIE  ASSOCIA?ZD PRESS tempts. The Warrior. made just 

Miami Reach, Via., Is not 25 per cent of theirs. The Hawks 
known as a basketball town, and woo #7.7L 
somebody must have told the St Ms. tranclacs was particular. Louis Hawks and the San Fran. 
cisco Watrhors. 	 Iy Inept In the second half. 

Oh, the two National Basket- Leading 41.41 at thtsrrnlsslcn, 
bell Association teems played the Warners were able to make 
Sunday night as scheduled. Mat Only Is of  shOt. fm a. floor 
they diEt I exactly play like two and swal a posots in the me. National Basketball Ausdetlom 
team and half. Their totil was one ci 

The Hawks made lees thin 40 the Is i an! in NBA history. 
per cent of their field goal at- The trItest ci the cold shoot. 

log hands belonged to the 
Hawks' LinnIe Wilkens. who 

NBA 	made a game-high six field 
1 1  sook and 194.11 tool shots for 

22 points. Nat. Thurmond 	
va CIembedain scored 15101 the Warners, who 

Gabriel Pr. 
or 

. 

- uusaim p 	,, ., tin l's, lee.- I 

a. 	Is lb wise. "me 	of 
ad witching Las pies to this gem.." amid IA 

mow a. ft itatuiat tarn. SCh Ills se AD "* 

b 	Ls ()eseteI ahewdawa IUSW Villas ISIUgh Urns to 
Ms a Pr-a ainL,sI. 	

tbsow the bell, bucana. be  an 
___ to a  ___ 

____ • apaisi, a. pm..' me 	TWAM tin' 
.tróalinel 	anaat, ssms-4smar Lun, Dscss I 
ide.d 	stsr Unites 	Jones, Merlin Olsen and Roger 
ft by thW three 	Brown-followed Allen's plan to 
,,IBM 411 . 	 a. 
as 	 In snapping Baltimore's 13. 
UM 	la 34.10 for the Coastal gams unbeaten streak, the 
1111,11,1111100 Uti.. 	 Rains extended their own win. 

WMsGekW connected onl$ fling string to eight game, and 
of 26 psaees fee 2$7 yards-4o advanced Into nest Saturday's 
a. --.1 of 	 Western Conference champion- 
a. Ia. Azigt,. CoIsess ship playoff against (keen 
Rae. 	hurviod UItas 	Y' Central Division kings. 
Ms two costly Interceptions and Los Angeles and Baltimore 
- the NFL's Most value. tIed 24.24 In their first melting 

and finished In an 11.1.3 dead.

p lock. The Rams, however, got 

NFL 
 

the title nodby virtue o( thoir 
Point edge in lbs two games 
against a. Colts. 

[ 
SCORES 	The Packers, who nailed lb. 

I.. •' - 

By l*IIOUATID pm I 	 ___ 

Nadhul tangles, 	 -- 

-. 

Resins C.,...sae 
__ bbi" 	 : 

W LTPttPIaOP 
Dallas ...... $ 50.643342350 
PIfladeL..871.412111* 1 
New Orleans 3110 .214 233 

... 050.643334297 

171.412333354 
PIttsburgh .. 401.301251320 	'.. 

Wa.Ura Cesferesce 

New York . .. 770.501 	

' 

W 5. T Pet. Pts OP 
Grew 1ay..$11.212333*65.....k 
Chicago • ... ?I 1 .530 235 11$ 	L.*esi, iaindy 
Detroit ..... 572.417*60235 
Minnesota .. 353.273233294 

Cousin! Division 	Gator Bowl Lea Ange, * 1 12.617301156 
Sin Fran..? 70.500273337 

.... 1 12 1 .077 175 422 Shapes Up As Satorlay's ' 

Ian Francisco 24. Dallas 16 
Ivuday's Resells 

Im Angeles 34. Baltimore 10 
_ 	 One Of Best Chicago 23, Atlanta 14 
Philadelphia 2$, Cleveland 24 
Detroit 14, Minnesota 3 	TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The 

New Orleans 30. Washington 14 Florida State and Penn Sfite 
PIttsburgh 24. Green lay 17 	coaches think that the Gator 

New York ?.St.LcuIsl4 	Bowl maybe one ci the best 
Saturday's Q 	postseason football games of the 

Wastes c.. 	year Dec. 30 at Jacksonville. 
"It could be the best bowl 

Los Angeles vs. Green Bay at gains of the season." Penn State 

Milwaukee. Wis. 	 Coach Joe Paternal says. His 
Sunday's Os.. 	friend Bill Peterson - the FSU 

Eastern Clereoee 	mentor-tends to agree. 
Chsi.pieosUp 	"The more I look at the f ilms. 

Cleveland it Dallas 	the more I become Impresied 
- 	 with Penn State," Paterson says. 

American L.sgoo 	Peterson scheduled drills to- 
ZaiIi DMsIss 	day directly aimed at the Nitta- 

w LTPeI.PtsOP ny Lions who come to the Gator 
Houst 	.... $ 41.347217180 Bowl with a7.3-1 season TeCOfd. 
New York .. 7 51.533329293 "I don't think were too far 
buffalo .... 4 90.300216257 out of shape." Peterson says. 
Miami ..... 4 9 0 .306 oo 306 'The thing that worries me the 
Bal.fl ... 	1.231 250 359 mOst 15 that we last Iou. our 

Wislet's 0kW.. 	timing." 

Oakland ... 12 1 0.923450212 The FSU coach, however, 11 
san Diego - 14 1 .547 	310 concerned that the Seminoles 
RAn. City .. 9 1 0 .643403354 wont get In as much practice 
Denver .... 3110.24256359 as they should. He has sChedfllad 

Saturday's Result 	seven workouts for the bowl. 
Houstimii.San Diego l7 	compared t011 for Penn State. 

lobby's newts 
Kansas City 3$. Denver 24 
Miami 41. Boston 32 	 BOycott? 
Oakland 3$. New York 29 	NEW YORK (AP) - Douglas 
Buffalo BYE 	 F. Roby, president of the U.S. 

Saturday's Game 	Olympic Committee, said Sun. 
Houston at Miami, night 	day that a boycott by Negro 

Sa,day. Games 	athletes of the 196$ Olympic 
Buffalo at Oakland 	 Games "would be equivalent to 
New York at San Diego 	somebody trying to burn down 

Only games scheduled. 	his own home." 
Zed regular seasee. 	The committee Issued a for- 

mal statement in reply to the 

Legal Notice 	boycott movement supported by 
several Negro athletes as a pro- 
test against American racial 

oico or sass 
IJotice is hereby riven that policies. 

pursuant to summary Final 
judgment of Irorocl"uro rend- - Legal Notice r.4 on the 14th day of PSeen. 
bet, 1967. In that ..rtei* eisa. 

pending in the Circuit Court Is 
and for Seminole County- Plot. IS C0TY JVDGI's COUNT. 
Ida wherein FIRST PSDIRAL. •ONIISLU COV%TY. P1.OR*UA. 
SAVINGS AND LOAN AIIOCIA. vu. .. laS 

TION OF aIM1l1OL. COUNTY. a $T? OP 
corporatioS Is PlilaUff. and M. JOHN VIRGIL COTTINOHASI, 
Z. BAKER. JR. sad wife, ti. i/k/s 3. V. COTTINONAM. 
ZAPETH sagga, it si 

 
art P. s/k/a VIRGIL COTTIKGHA)I. 

f.ndantL Ca.. N.. 01.51, 1. *8. 	 PScuusd. AR- 
THUR 16. BEcIcWITU, jii. Clerk 	iOTiC* 10 CIlOSTOSs 
of the aforesaid Circuit Court. TO ALL pa a so $5 u*v. 
wUl at 11:00 A. M. on WDN- I%0 CLAIMS ON 0*0*1515 
NEDAY. JANUARY 3. 1515. of. AuA$* SAID maro 
for for sale and sell to the high- 	You and each of you an, hers. 
set and bait bidder for cash at by notified ssd required to file 
the treat door of the Court- any claims and demands which 
louse of Seminole County. you, or either of you. may have 
Florida, in Sanford. Florida, the igaiflit said estate in the office 
following described property. sit- of Hon. JCARLYLt IIOUvUOLD. 
natad .d being is *n*jIe 1:8. County Judge of Seminole 
County. Florida. to-wit: 	County. ii his otfiSe to the 

Lot. $1 and 32. of sOtJlH court; Hove. In Sanford. Pier. 
PARIC. Sanford Florida ac. Ida. wtlbln six calenda r monthu 

17 TRE ASIU(UsILD FRLOO fell 334 g _ain__es _ 

NSA 	
behind ftrst.place 

Eastern Dull.. 	St. Louis In the Western Dlvi. 	 Wedi 
W. L. P.1.0.5. 

Boston ...... 21 	7 	 NB In other 	A games, Phila- 
PhIladelphia 	24 	$ 	- 	delph i whipped Seattle 1*124, 	REPACK FRONT WHUL 

Detroit .... . 1$ 15 	.346 	$ 	805105 edged Los Angeles 123. 
CIncinnati ,., 13 10 , 	• 	117 and San Diego nipped D.- 	I!APJNGS 
New Ycek .. 13 10 	sos 	10% 	troll 11741$. 

Baltimore ... 10 It - 	u 	Pittsburgh 	but 	Minnesota _ 	_ 	19c 
Wealean 	,U.a 	12110 In oreftim. 	4 	

WiTH THIS COUPON 

St. Louis ...,. 	$ 	- 	Orleans turned back Oakland 	Cmip.s 'ss.d $krewb $s$wd.y, Os,. 22, 	NI 

San Francisco 2 12 	547 	114 121411 Is the American Be"' 
LOS Angeles -' 17 	14 	j4$ 	7 	ball Aseoctahlon. 
Chicago .... 1124 .314 15 	Wilt Chamberlain, who scored 	 11villoston* 
Seattle .......5 	23 	.251 	1534 	pOlnta In PhiladelphIa's 143- 	ps, 	& 	 11 
San Diego .,. 9 26 ,257 17 	123 	sear 	Chicago 	Saturday 

Saturday's Results 	night, 	led 	lb. 	Tkrs' 	attack 
New York I. San Oleiso 102 ailsind Seattle with 47. 
Philadelphia 143, Chicago 123 
St. Louis 17, San Francisco 

110 
Sunday, ilessila 

Boston 123, Los Angeles 17 
St. LoWs 07. .%n Francisco 79 
San Diego 17, Detroit is 
Philadelphia 1$. Seattle 114 

Telsys Dame 
Detroit vs. Seattle at Taco-

ma, Wash. 
Tossday'e Games 

St. Louis at Baltimore 
Cincinnati at New York 
Boston at Seattle 

ABA 
Eastern DIvIsIem 

W. 5.. Pct.G.R. 
Minnesota .. 10 0 .870 - 
Pittsburgh .. 10 12 .613 1% 
Indiana .... II 12 .600 2 
New Jersey . 13 15 .464 1 
Kentucky ..,, 10 16 .3*3 1 

Weeler. Division 
New Orleans 22 5 .733 - 
Denver .....13 15 .500 7 
Dallas ...... 12 II .500 7 
Oakland .... 11 15 .379 10¼ 
Anaheim .... 10 21 .323 1244 
Houston ,... I 19 .296 1144 

Saturdays Results 
Anaheim 107, New Orleans 100 
Now Jersey ill, Houston 157 
Pittsburgh 122, ItalIans 117 

Suadap's Results 
Pittsburgh 12$, Minnesota 114 

overtime 
New Orleans $21, Oakland 117 

Today's Games 
Iodine at Denver 
Minnesota at Houston 
New Jersey at Kentucky 

'SALE PRICED 
For The Perfect 61ft Or Thet Sp.alal 
Christmas Party 

SPORT COATS 
leg. 	s. $31.11 

SWIATRI 
Req. $11.01 P. $31.10 

I/3 off 

MU GIFT 
W1APM4I 

W4111 

SHOP 
NIGHTS TI 

212 1. MST STRUT 

11111111111 

II1ILt1?S 
It ANow 

0, aaagol# ___ Mis 

5-. .  
NOra1 as ft" "As W. outscored ft" 41.33 ad Ma 

so. upset by Pittsburgh $441 sea City trimmed Denver 1044 
11110111W. WIN, Vot p*d It. Houston topoad an Dleg. $441 
L", $144, New Odsua Saturday. 
riliupil Wssldngtes 3444 Phil. Trailing 7.3 early Is the ass 
woom t°ppled Cleveland's and quarter, the Rime huh' 

eUi) P1 . *0.34. Chlesgo charge on Oshelel's 0-yard 
met MiaMi 1344 and Detroit scoring strike to Jack Riser aid 
ttasasd Mthn.seta 143 In other 23-yard TD peas he Sail. Ce- 
tame.. 	 soy. The second am* fsflswsd 

Dallas' 	capitol 	Division Ed Mesdor's In 	.pdes tau 	of a 
sinners, who meet Cleveland Unites pan. thrown while Jams. 
or the Eastern Conference wa. draped over the Colt quit. 
!hiamplonship next Sunday, terback's shoulders. 
M 	to San rranclaco 24.18 Los Angeles boosted Ila lead 
Saturday. 	 to 20.7 In the third 4011W on 

In Sunday'. American Foot- Bruce Gossett'. second field: 
tell League action, Oakland goal. After Lou Michuls booted 
tolted New York 3029. Miami, it three . painter for the Colts, 

World's Road 

Racing Champ 
FREEPORT. Bahamas (AP) Dieter Quester, the black'heINd 

- The new champion at Grand South African knew, he had been 
Bahama auto racing Is Tony In a fight every Inch Of the way-
Jeffries. a slender South African John Ryan of GrIffin. Ge., 

who is a mechanic by trade. and 
gave Jeffrles a battle for IN
mIles and then the Austrians 

aman who dreams of becoming moved up to tdplpe to pith 
the road racing champion of the him for the last IN. 
world. 	 "The Americans drive too 

Fighting off an early chal- hard," said Jeifries, who calls 
Johannesburg P4* ham. but 

lange from Americans and a works  for Capital Motoal. a 
Lit, rush by a pack of Austri- garage In Pretoria. 01 bad toast 
an,, the 26-year-old Jeffries 	faster pace thin I thought a 
roared to victory Sunday In the 	be 
Grand Prix of Formula V and ..If this had been a sprint 
carried oft his biggest jackpot race, an American would have 
In six years of racing, a $10000 won. But In a race of this 
prize. 	 length. they push too bard," 

When he won by the close Jeffries said. 
margin of 17 seconds over the The Austrians pushed hard, 
Austrian Formula V champion, too. In the stretch run. but Jet. 

fries survived with trouble-tree 

helped design. [CKEYNUU 	performance from a car he 

______ 	In a race so close that less 
____________ than a minute separated the 

first five can at times, JOftrl.s 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS took the checkered flag Of tide 

Natl.ial League 	ry 17 seconds before the arrival 
East Dli Iii 	of Quester at the finish line, 

W. L. T. Pts. OF GA Right behind Quester cams 
Boston ...... 16 8 4 36 99 77 two more Austrians, Jochen 
Toronto ... 1410 5 33 30 61 Rlndt and Dr. Jelmut Mambo. 
Detroit ..... 13 10 6 3297 87 Ryan, plagued by mechanical 
New York .. 13 12 4 30 84 82 troubles after his great drive Ill  

Montreal ... 10 13 7 277878 the first had of the race, held on 
west Division 	to take fifth. Switzerland's 

Philadelphia 14 9 5 33 62 59 champion. Werner Muller, was 
Los Angeles 13 13 3 29 76 90 sixth and another Austrian, 
Minnesota .. 11 11 6 28 65 71 Gunther Huber* was seventh. 
Pittsburgh . 31 14 4 26 74 83 
St. Louis .. 8 18 3 19 57 76 
Oakland •.. 7 17 5 19 57 79 

Saturday's newts 	 Sports 
Montreal 4. Detroit 3 
Toronto 4, New York 2 	 News Boston 5, Los Angeles 2 
Chicago 1, Pittsburgh 1, tIe 
Philadelphia 1, St. Louis 0 	In Brief Sunday's Results 
Detroit 8. Montreal 6 
New York S. St. Louis 3 	Large Crowds 
Philadelphia 2, Pittsburgh 1 NEW YORK (AP) - The New 

Today's gaame 	York Glints, who sail out every 
No games scheduled 	Sunday, attracted 440,043 for the 

Tuesdays Game 	seven borne games at Yankee 
Oakland at Los Angeles 	Stadium. Counting their saves 

road games, the Giants played 
before 306,070 during the Na. 
tonal Football League season. 

Maybe Mira Finland Topped 
WINNIPEG (AP) - Canada's Will Return To National hockey team swamped 

Finland 113 Sunday in an ezlti-
bitlon Some. Gary Dineen 

San 	Franci sco scored two goals. 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Leads In Scoring 
What's In store for the San BLOOMFIELD, N.J. (AP) - 
Francisco 49cr foothill players Allen Smith of the Waterbury 
and coaches In 196$? 	Orbits led the Atlantic Coast 

Many of the 49ers-spectacu Football League In scoring, pass 

Iar victors over the Dallas Cow- receptions and yards per carry 

boys, 24.16. Saturday in their In rushing during the 1967 sea. 

National Football League finale son, the league disclosed Sun-

for '67 - would like to know. day' 
Club officials aren't talking 
about that today. 	 Takes 3 

Coach Jack Chrlstlansen per. hIORkL (AP) - Elaine 
haps expressed the sentiments Tanner. who holds the women's 
Of all: 	 record in the 100. and 200-mater 

"1 hope they're all back. Let backstroke, won three events 
me rephrase that: I hope WE're and set a Canadian record Sun-
all back," He emphasized WE, day at the Centennial Swim 

Quarterback John Brodie, 
pleasant and amicable after sit- 
ting on the bench all game, said Liberty Bowl 
quietly, "I'm sure I won't be MEMPHIS. Tenn. (AP) - 
here next year.' Ife did not North Carolina Stale and Geor• 
elaborate, 'r speculate on a gte, a pair of defensive powers 
possible trade. Trades are bUs. who mad.e early challenges tot 
gal until Jan. 13. Brodie is an the national title, kick Off pow 
li-year veteran with a salary of season football activity Situr. 
shout 577.500. 	 day when they collide In the 

Quarterback No. 2. George Liberty Bowl. 
Mira, may have elevated him- Both the Wolfpack and the 
self to No. I with three thrilling Bulldogs are shooting for clots-
touchdown passes and 256 yards ry to crasi memories 01 bitter 
on 14 completions. It was his defeats lisle In the campaign. 
second successive victory after 	North Carolina State rolled 
sitting out 01f4 games with a past Its first eight opponents 
wrenched knee. 	 before bowing 11I to Penn Stat. 

I want is a starting job, and 146 to Clemson. Georgia 
whether it's her, or somewhere was beaten 20-10 by MhsalasippI, 
else," he said. "All things being then blew big leads and suffered 
equal, id like to come bac* to one - point losses to Houston and 
San Francisco." 	I 	Florida. 

ine time of the iir.i puuuI 

of this notice. Each claim 
mend must be in writing 
ontaIn the plce of real-
and p5.1 edits. addrs. Of 
limsit sad most bi see.e 

the elalmsa his agent 
torney, or the same shill 
14. 
'I Ails. C. Risner 
p Ancillary £dmisistrstn$s 

said e.t$te 
rs, Mejeas. Icheira A 

. Control   Blvd.. 
5.1 113 

IC, Florida 33503 
seys for Ancillary Admin. 
rim  
ib Dec. I, It. 1$, 1, 1161 
.4 

• 	 • 	. 	 he win the 	olatloo even 	BlAT WA 	A 	 - 	- 	 '-' 	
• 	

- 	

recorded 	a Flat thereof as from 
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" Y0%Yirjila- There Is A Santa Claus 
*.  

NORTH 	CHATHAM. 	N.Y. OHanlon Douglas looks forward 43 years as a public school 
V (AP) - Seventy years ago a to spending the holiday with her teacher and principal, and now 

worried 	eight-year-old 	girl large 	family. 	Including 	great as a great grandmother. "I still 
1: asked the Now York Sun to grandchildren, 	 can't help but see it as they do." 

-- the truth, is Virginia wrote the Sun that 	Like the Virgmia of 1897. Mrs. 

4 there a Santa 	ir "some of my little friends ray Douglas is looking forward to 

That question and the •dItO• there Is no Santa Claus. Papa many surprises this Christmas. 
IV you see it In the Sun. •I am very fortunate" she said, 

W i 	reply 01 Sept. 21. 1117,have 1t3 10'." 	 "to have a wonderful daughter 
Immortalized her name-Virgin. And Virginia saw It In the Sun who anticipates all the things I 

' to-and tied It irrevocably with -"Yes Virginia. there Is a San- want." 
. Christmas. ta Claus"-in an editorial writ- 	Mrs. Douglas. a widow, now 

Now 	71, 	Mrs 	Virginia ten by Francis P. Church. 	lives with her only daughter and 
"He exists 	as 	certainly 	as son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Rob 

- 
- 

love and generosity and des-u- ert Temple in this picturesque 
Office PaTtieS tion exist. . .,•' 	It 	said. 	"How hamlet southeast of Albany. She 

Move To Ban dreary would he the world If has been Ill for the last few 

i 
WILLOW GROVL Pa CAP) there were no Santa Claus. It years and her doctor has told 

I 	
I • - ' would be as dreary as if there her to avoid excitement. 

sent were no Virginia.." 	 But the still finds her large 
Christmas party boa moved out 

Mrs 	Douglas hasn't stopped family very rewarding, and is 
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In 	m. am if this I'm retired ft lbs Old 1.1- Stlw Bob WIbuen (11th Thu. 	y is.'a you free time buter 
world. Pc if all na., sod dIsr'i how.. And .if It ft Islet, 	IifemM) a special to anjoy ecegenlals for whom 
Mass aD as if 1118 weats p-l'I- ft 	mall to 	". for hiving quickly yea Mve bud littie time if but.. 
ft ibis as.,4. Toe aimuid the world bepund, Ill do eat lbs Tad tops that seat Although there may be some 

be gu 	.11 that that, too. 	 thu. let 	and packages so ssa.p1ag eltuatlea at hem. be  
maO. They ma trjb to 	Somacm snaustif that I their way, after learning that sur. you have a cheerful atti- 
ansivar an now as 	can. have "form letter.' made up, they bad been held up by the tad.. Don't permit anything to 

	

ythg, "Dour Yrleed, thank 	dspareut. 	get you down. 
le maxn 	I wyoto a you for your Ist, ate." 	tJifotu.toIy, 	s letters 	BOOR CHIL1I1I 	(June 

toter to a mother ft a little But, Abby, now ma you en- and p#uges ware returned 22 to July 21) Self-anaLysis is 
n In PII.IuI,Jlv,nla I aev- awer a 6-year-old girl, who to their suni. before the good In AM. so that you know 

W even 	rd if. e ha. wants to know if she ma combined Efforts of Editor how to advance In directions 
meso hopi, and just wrote send you a Thble, with a Ellen and Representative most suited to your particular 
to l 	all B. filM 	form letter? And how ma Wilson became Effective. temperament. Make yourself 
hose for h* we we dohig you answer a r.m.. abcs. AM in the. who sent more physically attractive 
for bar and her seven sans, only son was klfl.d hi Viet them, my apologies, 	also. Then you mek. an  ennui- 
It rndtly get as. I em on Nam, with a form lctter? 	 ABBY lent impression on others. 
proud to be so American, and And how can yen t b ank 	Troubled? Write to Abby, 	LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Sit 
yea can bet your bottom teacher, with a form letter Box 69700, Los Angeles, down and quietly plan what 
dollar this ivory an, of the for having the 'whole else. Cal. 90010. For a personal you vrlsh to accomplish In 

in 'this sthifr4ay plies write to you? AM o, 	yop)y, 	$ stomped, A.M. and later you can alt down 
to usying the some thing, you send a form litter to an Mf.sddrse..d envelope. 	with other, and Carry through 
sal I mom ft from the bet. l-yw.old bay who soy, be 	Per Abby's booklet, "How 	 14w. Be p1 M. 
ow if a beset" 	 rlsba be could send a big to flaw a Lovely Wedding." 	g' you the support 

Wfl, AhW, I just thougist box of cookies me 	i 	send $1.00 to Abby, Box and cooperation you want. 
Pon would ilke to know 'what our fighting men, hot h I. 69700 Los Angeles, Cal 	VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) 
so. letter to the "Stan and family Is on wuILve7 	90069. 	 Look to a goad friend for the 

Information you need In A.M. 
than silently to about the 

I 	
business that requires y 	lull 

t7Ca4/ Cit 

ADOL Sin 	 Jocoby and Son attanti Do not cantwe in 
4 what is cd value toyou. 

	

Oswald- "Bert is a letter 	diamonds West would discard USiA (Sept. 22 to Oct. 22) 
1r 	Prof. Nathan Diviniky 	 5.ma 	a diamond on the fourth club. Be tactful In handling others or 
Of. Vancouver, Canada. Dr. 	 With three diamonds only, you 	your Image with the 

	

988642 	 public u 	 out a Dktnm reached five clubs 	 East 'would have discarded 	, 	1- bt 	.1 L social way in i. slia usv. I and nila ft after East was 	 down and sat end his play of 	than. • the diawoud epenlug and 	 1 	the sight denial any lower delightful 
 ft credit .IIMT nicely handle show 

 fo • 	5Ø '-" 4;•y$ 	4411 	d.'ne,ll. hence each would - 	 Th off seven chthu arid West hung 	10 	AQ11 	, that (Oct. 23 to Nov onto the kisgofdlamgmds and •EJSIS 	 hold nor, than two spades 21) You have an Idea that lo 	spades while East let all 093 	4bed 
	 'ti" 	 should be studied well before his diamonds go. Then a din- 	 Jim: "On the fifth club it is presented i mend trIck In declarer's band. 	a higher-up. West should have let the five TkUIII 	ev azy possibility and be discarded two hearts 	 of spades go. This should 	of success with outside world. on dummy', good spades. The 	•AQJ 	form East that West was still You may get a letter that dues professor wonders lust how 	Belihor vu)ne'ble 	holding three spades, where- not please, but it I. became East and 'West could find out 	et Ia.' 

246 	Pass 36 	upon Last should drop his someone surely dues not under- 
about the spade situation?" 	_ igm 2& 	Pas 36 	queen 'if pudes." 	 stand you. Jim : "It is always Pititict- p 	Paa. 14 	Oswald: "This would ye- SAGAI'TARIUS (Nov. 22 to 4 • 	 lung difficult to find out that 	p 	p5 	quire a lot of Intestinal forti- Dec. 21) Handle those iznpor- 

• 	a threat suit is no threat be- 	Opening l-4 I 	tads on the part of East. He taut duties early In AM. and 
cause It cant be led. but this 	 would anow that If West had then be out in the business 
time East-West might have 	Oswald: "in sorb situations started with three hearts and world for whatever your legit. 
found out. West should drop each partner must trust the three spades, he would have haste purpose. You have an ft. the three of diamonds on the other Implicitly. East w iii queen of ipid'i" 	 tultive idea. Double-check first 
third club and East the deuce. know West started 	 Jim: it sure I easy when with mate In P.M. before doing 
On the fourth club, West 	, 	you see all the cards. Aetu- something about ft. 
should discard the 10 of hearts - 	'V' uiOflu and West ally, 1 wonder If any pain 	CAPRICOIN (Dec. 22 to 
and East the eight of dia- will know that East started would be able to do this well Jan. 20) Find out what your 
moods." 	 with four. With an original sir at the table." 	 allies want from you early so 
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r - 	 end to the war. W say mere 	 I 	II so 
use she Is, sto with $ vow fire Ii $ fti, s ft to fed- than she thIck. ft is straw to J 	UAICHION 	t 	 -. potpuri-1 if tlI 14M. ckust - "Wa 	B. V,•n. he singing "Jey to the World" I 	SACIAL 	 ' 0 1161141" tuIII Thur. ft dy Titobs," fel 'i. . 	while scrubbing the &w. ", I 	
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It fatigue that gas ft the Definitive AsoIels if B. Kin teo-ccmmui'cI.l all at the , 	Dancing NlghfIy 	 fl ft ft .2 	 1 	 b
a. and the frustration if try. nedy Oarbms." 	 time. 1s can laugh about her COMAIL"M
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i$tMjustthertgftiwa. Betbsnktowemuswhobsee her lfttis boy', letter to his    "t 1ereach psraonso the gift lotatodo find Itsomartable lrandmr-4he ens saying 	
J L 	 bear 94 Nags SA dome ftr- "I ftft% you would Uke ft 	LAW N011~ 	 USIACMM"1111"CM MW&Z CAM 

W. this iwnindo M. While lug B. 	 if the know I hive more underwear 	 M7.- - -"'11l 	 •... 	 ' e 
dIng for ka to giv, for year. There 	is, locking th. than I need." and remember toL
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the gift for the parson who 
IS absolutely NOTHING to do. 
rin not bayft any. but If 
u know someone like this. put 
no 	the 	ab,4ue)y 	nothing 
tire book .ntlted "The Kew 

a little usoft all she asks. Just 
a Itft eomsthtng to hasp B. 
children 	from 	quarreling 	all 
thzrnifb their vacation. 

And else Isn't a bit usff.ma- 
iclaus, ussAlug this prayer on 

diatribes. 	sometimes 	called 
"Penetrating studies," accusb 
her of shirking her duties as a 
'wife or mother. Women j 
go 	quietly 	along, 	thinking 
thoughts and making Christmas. 

XiqkLcghia TV Time Previews 
7:30.8:20 P.M. ABC. Cowboy of Cricket Crockett, 	and- fl37, suipenseful premiere. 	The 

Africa. 	"The 	hesItant able 	t who roas to live boys are sent to a beautiful 
ro." (Color). Love has Its with top*.ksr Caleb PL.er Greek ml, where their beauti- 
falls, as John 	Henry 	dl.. and 	his 	daughter 	Bertha ful Greek contact Maria 0.- 
'era tonight with disastrous (vole., of Danny and B a rio lords (guest star Ruth Roman) 
nit.. Young Ellen Wblttak- Thomas). Berths says farewell startles them with an assign- 
(guest star Brooke Bun- to bar sailor love Zdw.,d Ru - mint to assassinate suspected 

F), daughter of a neighbor. ton (vole. if Ed Am*), hot agent Dennis Esrlovusi (guest 
rancher, develops a man- when Edward Is lost at sea altar 	Walter 	Slunk). 

e crush on John Benny be- she goes blind with p4,1. All 
no he is no brave and day- ends happily and the children 
. Like many another lady should be pleased. Tbe songs 
rare bet, an soon as she Is by Maury Laws 	and Jules 
lily In love she decides her Ram are pleasant enough, and 
or Is taking too many risks, pod use Is made of the fol - 
d quickly tells him no. John lowIng voices: Hans C.,u.ld OPEN dAb-SNOW A? 701 
mny, with all his confidence as 	Miser Gruff 	Tackleton; 
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s,. s-.mavuas 

no, goes buffalo-roping with - Abbe Lane as Mail the Bar No. 	I 	At 	7:00 	Only 
much caution and cans., maid; Paul Frees as $ S a a 'IICON) PWOU TO A 

bad accident. Captain arid Urlab Crow; and NOT 	suff"" 

.10 P.M. NBC. The Dsmsy the 	Norman Lubaff 	Choir. 101 COLM WITH 
is cov Music 5?Ai 

omas Hour. "The Cricket on Might turn into a Chtistmu , 	•. 	o- 
Hsarth." (Color). An ani- TV tradition. "THAT 1IN$Es'iI 

mt.d 	musical very 	loosely 10-11 'P.M. I Spy. our 
 

s.d on the 	Dickens story. Earloeuak" (Color) 	(Rerun). seaen out ever tram 
147 McDowell Is the voice A repeat if this season's fun- 3 	100 Only 
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 you can carry through that 

(PD11q4 d)Din&u 	By Polly Cramer id 	about too. 
with their wishes tmmsdistely 

51mw affection to ma 	in P.M. 
Corne to a true rapport. 

DEAR POILY - Tusehing sheet of paper which be has just do not Ilke to write Let- 19 
	You have tasks to handle 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 	1 to Fe b. 

children 	to write 	thank 	you folded in half for his very own tore. To solve the problem, get 
in A.M. that require fine ached- notes can lie & problem, and personal thank-you notes. This pee 	picture post cards that uling first. By 	stating 	your with 	Christmas coming most makes the job more interest- show  your city or any nearby Ideas to 	interesting 	persons, 

again. I have found an easier boys 	thought 	letter 	writing 
mothers will be laced with It lug for this one as m- other 	

laces of Interest. Rule 	ucli you find they go along with 
way 	with my youngest buy. was just for girls. - FLOE. lines on them and have the one 

	of the 	most 	productive 
you very wiUingLy. This can be 

I 	bought a name stamp for ENCE 	 child write just two or three days In a long time. 
him. IIt puts this on a plain 	DEAR POLLY - Children 	is 	pky 	PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 21) 

--  
4l 5&4b. £4V5 	fl I quickly rmn now to repay social ob!). 
done, before interest lag.. gatlons graciously In AL and 
Grandparents, other relative, have a happy time as well, in 
and especially cousins their AJIL Than be most cooperative 
own age love them. Good habits with fellow workers later. 
are more easily established in Showing dsvotlou to close ties 
a pleasant way. - MARY E. gets 

 
you results In kind. 

poLLrs PROBLEM 	IF YOUR CHILD is BORN 
TODAY . . - he. or she. will h. 

"Dear Edyth Thornton Mc- you. obviously. not b.ths am of 
rui 	hope one one a 	these veryhighly Is. 

Loud: Would it hurt, do you relaxing, of course, arid If you the ,.k can 	j°" ° 

When our voted children who is a joy to $ 
• think. If I went off my diet use a oweet.srn.11ing bath 	fl was recently 	

, parent, kin, but later ft III* be. 
Christmas week? I'm 	20 housefur In the wtr It can make your the small closets wuresheet- so absorbed with the 

• pounds overweight 	now and bath delightful, rocked on the Inside and now outside world and will have 
I've just started to diet but I some of our clothes have nih- such $ fins career, that only 

• can't hear to sacrifice myself "Is 	i 	black 	velvet dress dew on them. - LOUISE money can be expected 	than 
• around Christmas 	time. All correct for wear at a small DEAR POLLY hisuggest- from him, or her. Train sang 

that delicious food l"-Nt Ply, church 	wedding 	at 	four tlozi is for newlyweds for work in government, since 
It would hurt you 	Indeed. o'clock? There'll be a small r.- not have decorations for their the sky is the limit base. Be 

When one Starts on a diet the caption 	given *t the church first cinistsm. 	tree 	U 	the kind. 
• only way to get results is to hail. The dress 	has a deep bride has paved the bows from "The Stars Impel, they do not 

• 
• • stick 	to 	ft. 	Christmas 	foods, open neck but I have a jacketholi. shows and compel." What you make of 

an tempting but they are not to match. Should I wear this they can he used as 	zn- life I. largely up to YOU! 
•,. for people on diets. So don't jacket and a bat?"-Ncna. pnesstv. waininantL We used Carroll 	Righter's 	Individual 

go off, and, 	as Shakespeare The 	dress with the jacket only tree lights anddifferent- Forecast for your sign for Jam- 
S ; said. 	"Screw 	your 	courage Is quite eurrect. You could to- colored 	bows 	as 	ornaments. unry a now reedy. For your 

to the striking point." move the .iaaket at the recap. With a nandlil and thread, run 
____ 

 COPY send your birthdate and 
• Linn. A hat makes you look through the bow to mushe a $1.00 to Carroll Righter 1or.- 

• "What do you think of hut smart and 	as you prcbably loop for the hanger. Two ømafl cast. The Sanford herald. Box 
• baths for a woman of 60 who know, oar must wear s bat in 
1 

bows could even be tacked 6.19. KulIywuu4 28. Calif. 
has aeheo and pains all over church. bo Plan to wear s but rather. The variation iotype,. • bar body, mine."-lZeaden. and be both correet and smart. 

, 
colon and sizes make $ most The technical term applied to 

First, you 	should have a Tomorrow: From My Not.- decorative 	first 	tree. - 	A a government that is run by wo- 
- 	 • 	• 

6rthy proscribe something for book. NEWLYWED men is gynarchy. 
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9"0 	 So I wind up half sitting on the an investigating two &mn at. 	 the plannine state for the San- 	
Then will cesse the beastificatims. Eagbas Walky, to Advertising for bids for the for the 000,000 Port facility. requireJ to post within 20 

N 	• I 	 I 	I 	 ' 	
read 

edge of the park beach and tempts that occurred over the contract to construct the Port It I. expected the port will the sum of $71,630 - double SR  415 at the St. Johns River. 
days ford Boat Works and Martua On tect 

b" draw* plww Saw made a mock-op showing who Illow Ii 	I
rditoo will! haw* to miley on "Zas4 Park' in the toonea, i 	 i 	 trying to 1, 	 past weekend at two schools In of Sanford will be puLlished In open for traffic In October. 	the appraised value of $35 It was reported today by the Shrubs sad trio. with altruitive gardeus will dslIM lb. 

1 	 a 	 - 	
p 	 1 Sam there 	

the area' 	 late January or early February, HUD ha. agreed to bid at 	
I. 	

' owner, Tummy C. Smith. f ,yea 
	 shoppers Will find bo.cb S. Ihich to who 

r 	 wpwsg With
They are acting jut like MY Youngsters tossed a paper 

it was indicated last night t 4 1/8 	t i t 	the - with the court clerk to Leslie, ('a 
a special meeting of the Send- authority*.! $900,000 bond Issue, 	 their *a" beftoon trips to tho 4owawwo soores. bighmilift ae, Mother 4M Several years age bat into a window t Midway no @ Cc 	

pay the land ownen aniounts 	Elaboration of the plans at 
untY Port Authority. 	to be Advertised for sale at to be determined by a jury in tihs time would be premature. l. There was little  I 	

- 	 1 	
ban became I left a flag an age. 

be abe 	
A d 	

m
a. 

	

. 	Board members gave Lock. about th time the port con- land condemnation proceedings Smith said, adding that erie 
tho jaMe wft my coffee cup fire at Croorns High School. 	wood Green@ Engineers the "go struction 	fit 	thrre-quarters at a later date. 	 tiations are underway to "Join 

ahead" on final building plans, complet-t. Construction it n t I I 	The ojaid voted last night forces" with a late* ladusbW u 	 $ 	 when I got excited 	teblag 	
with Instructions to submit that tim, will be financed to meet on the third Monday firm In the expansion program. .1 	1 	 a4ft,$ linkletter's 	 KEY CLUB BALL 	them not star than Jan, 15, 	through kas from local banks, of the month, starting Jan. 15. 	(8.. Picture on Page 3) 

• 	 . 	

• I 	I 	I 	I 	 p 	 Party. She became 	Key Club Sweetheart will be Chairman Andrew Ca,rs- Attorney Gordon Frederick beaus, of conflict with prs- Th. announcement oem. when 

	

le r 	 sassy. Women in the daytime crowned at the sanui cirist. way explained the finalized Informed the board he sntici. vious meeting dates with the Smith's father, Archie B. Smith 
. 	 in their WI deacit are 	man bail of the Kty Club of plans then will be submitted pated Circuit Judge Tom Wad. Sanford City Commission. Port Sr., was honored with a service 

	

I 	 * 	 Uk. S.II i 	 we Seminole High School Thurs- to the U 3. 0111cc of Housing deli would sign today t h e board member Lee Moore also award of a 25-jewel gold watch 
• 	• 	. 	

• 	 e
7beso won" gait to Me An civic center. -plant Life" will (HUD) for Its approval, after owned Innds needed for the Commission 

et With e,ybody • 'NMI 	i1i 	 .450 
	day evening, Dec. 21, at the and 	Urban 	Development "order of taking" for privately will teki his seat on the City i recognition of his 43 year. 	. 

	

0:2.0 	 11he boacill Showed tills. 	provire the music. 	 which b:ds will be advertised, port. The Authority %Ill be a 	
at the first JSnu- with the Sanford boat Works. tit 191011111 1 1 "Well." the we next to me 	 ry meeting. 	 The presentation WAS made by 

sbouts. They never speak, 

 

the manager, A. P. Wilson. 

	

3 1 	
come wits 
omen They grunt 

: Hazardous Junction 'Nightmar.' 	 ~&~na 
_lI,) 	 III

01105 	
013? 	 BY JAME CASSUARRAT 	signs 04 SH 4M painting out 

the Parently the county Is painting pisating of trtos along the park. 	Archie Smith has devoted his 	
in Memo 

I 	I 	 Gee. 	 The hanrdoua jwtction 01 SR turnoff for Lake Iloweil Road the centerline on Lake Howell 	 satire life to the public through Anyway I was getting so mad 436 and Lake Howell Road was 

	

a 	 And Howell Branch Road also Road In Tanglewood as prey- The mecting was 	gild 'he boating Industry. He came 

	

and my bead was throbbing called "an engineering night- 	 Pjr 	ad 
to Sanford In IM after serving ; 'much so I started psh1ng Marc" at a meeting of the Tan. was stressed. 	 tously requested by the azzocia. over by the new president. W11 as foreman of lb. Savannah I I 	back and I was doing pretty glewood Area Civic Association It Was announced that the lion. 	 11am Bostwick. lie appointed (Ga.) shipyards. H. helped 

	

I 	 I 	 good.. . Cause, buddy, I really Monday night. 	 county has assumed mainten. 	Cnniiiluints were heard on the Harold Hoseharl to replaceMrs. build the boating facilities at 	 - 

- 	
1 	1 	 needed that sun . . . and I sure 	Area residents have been ance of Uttle Lane on the south foul odor friiiu the drainage Donald Nichols as bercIary ful- the Osleen bridge from a single 	 - I 	I 	I I 	a 	

- 	

I 	 didn't want to spend the after- pointing out the dangerous Sit- end of Tanglewood and tempor- ditch and the association will lowing her reslgu*tfun due to shed with four boiti to the  
a 	 $ 	I a 	 a 	 'a • 	 $ — 	 , 	n In a musty apartment clut' uation since the construction of ary repairs hav, been made uu• renew Its request to County other Pressing responsibilities. present facility of cov.rsg.4 	We hop. ycir Ctvtm 

	

ad 	 I 	I 	 tered with unread books and Un the new section at SR 435. UI more money Is available In Commissioner Robert i'arker to Robert Moore, membership storage to, 125 yachts, comblu. 
• 	

• 	
• 	 written papers and I just about School biu.s have difficulty at. his new road budget. The have it cleaned out. 	 chairman, announced a meeting ad with a 10-to, dry dock to, WL 	*MW* 9111111114111101 I 	 I

Is 
	

pied them oil th. bench. 	gotlating the steep grads and street, which is used as $ turn. There was a dfscusion of of his committee to be bald at yachts up to 65 fed, 
A%, 	

Ned Itime ril check IN at "S" curve combination wid say- around for Seminole County the reAuning by the county of so his honis on Willow Laus at I the bespua]. I SAY 10 myself oral accidents have occurred at school buses WAS so full of twit. acres adjacent to Tanglewood p.m. Jan. 13. 	 CLOSED blumbling &Ions the lakefreat this site, 	 1101flo that son,# children riding for the conatrucliun of apart. 	The Aviocialion thanked Marc in me merry am mouth of 	 state driver's license wi. 	 E111re Voww lt %am pointed out that a post tile hu!le.% have been slightly Ia. juctils. Also discusaed was the Meyers (or ilia u3o of his an. stainless oporation will be Liecembrr an a lovely Monday stuck Lu a wabhout there is not jurril. 	 3319 0 	 f .- 	 5 IIhIIiI1:1JI1IpihIIiI 	i 	i 	 vlall,Le at night. The need for 	
placing of entrance signs at both lique car as its entry in the closed nt%t Tu"day became 	 RLANW DRIV111 	 $&1011011111111 It also was reported that ap. gads of Taisgl.wod and the Winter Park Christmas Pared .11k. UsMtaa Hidsy a 	 17 

; 	 , 	+ 
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go disclosed Monday night tbat 'vajo land. Officials said 70 in 00 
suns federal -'t 	sb,m 	ofboy hatif bm 
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MW Society Tap 
.. 

25 Ln Sbdents 

Im 
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- 

an on t
he way in the form at iii, the someMIsS line. the 	 by MRS C*$II$*T 	sey Warns I. tk$er pm.. 

h 	for atnandid -ltn$i& heavy ew smir 	 • Lynn High $ehool chaptet of Iat. 
heavy .ulpmetfee& , airplane. sad E*unh., hi e 	 . -. 	 lbs RatksaJ Risor seeWy he. _TUN __ink 	1.heid hdy 

1. 

the snow Isolated smail 	 JJ 	 -.' 	 11.014 00 sew anuheus SI a Aaku., 
W.iwr 	y, Sandra __He 	 major 000 CIA* Cher, ways c 	 tapping ""u? -- '• 	is. Diana, t hurl, Mint 

Ptpmmisidtheuihe stat An, bed $4 Inches an_____________ 	 tPosehrek 	 _ 
of four of the her. 74., Meals U. Go,. s. 	 1%i}'t J 	 wets m Slain, who gave 	01, Linde Espp Robin Me 	- -. 

d.st.hlt states-Cargo, Jack Francis. acting as gosara& 
. 	 ' ____ 	

presabis so lbs .ath .1 afleg' Cliii ISI TinutdobaIL 
Williams :a,c. 	while Car" was ont of ths 	 CAM Rampton of Utah and John Lave State. authoetwd an at Xgtiong '' 	Who a4minIfluu

Others "ft am 
	

- 

at Colorado 	 tlo vet*icies to rucas 	 ed lb. oath, Mrs. Si 	the,.. I. Wsth, Timothy Lay. 
Tribal leader Nakal also ad livestock 1 faiidt 	 Rughea, advisor; Debby Davis, mm, Joan t11 	NATIONAL HONOR Society membership card In Planned an aryp' to Cogs. Sam" 	poet, im use. 	 serve.; isan ci..., thirst 	 ' 	 'UI 	pre.snt.d by Principal Canton Henley to newly In. willwas and Ralm, the - sest of 	yg, 	 tsr Linda Wa*maa, aebela' 	Skh°M Mobir5b UI ItI&t.d member Judy Andrews. 	(Herald Photo) artian at

t be three datoo 
an Ut. ISa majet asatwag o,. ps 	'Jt7, 	of 	 th*y its - 	 shill, aid Dana Hilmit, leader' 

use s, 	 panaa soW 3L 11L. bmilt. 	 7jt : 	 - 	
-i 	._, whWow wo was by 0m=%. 

ANW drops of hay___ 	 ___ 	h5 	, iijg mot year will be rIplamd* 	
•• N=ky to 	

6 

NP linsoteth abi osuthusessin 11 abs 	-: 	rt ft riot) 	 I VII bill 	 - M the Sept Iedlen msavstin.. 	 .1 wwa, atom *nii, aria rarar win .ia Z. A. 	- 	 ... 
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Monsoons Slow Yank Ai"r 	to 
SAIGON (AP) - Thick man- officers were sitilillid with the *aId they destroyed or damaged Such brooks It, t#. ...iffij,, soon clouds began to settle over results slice Th*sday. They more than 110 raIl ears arid ball Ate MfteuiM awl 

North Vietnam again today. said the raMs caused astenelvi a dome locomotives. 	Me at thu thor of the,, * 
curtailing e ,q weem  iaa.a damage to Handl two major Them was an. 	 may he *ee*l or 

of 	ats set 	bridges, with t. iti knocked question. The bridges Ii flat- anothet cawise de 	lan 
Vietnam',,. heartland which out In flaiphang, a series of iesa- 

phong, peevkmsl a toppriority *MV. lb. Haud mm, 
cat the UrAW .t.e 	at bridge, knocked Iowa around target, Were Pitt on only one day also benefit tm, Ibme heW 
five planes in as many ,, 	both titles, arid aloe, than in and then rmfy two of the elty'g h.wnhng piwaw *aLq4 	.- - 

A flu" of strlkn'wert 	antiaircraft miselin sites were feast main bridges wet. Mt. 	mistice, at Chehtoal Row 
the n. 	bombed arid rocketed. 	The U.S. sir spokesman to. Year's anti Tat, 	V1et 
and some missions again probed In addition All Pores and piled "I doWt know" when Lanai Now Year. 
deep this 	bffl5 	Navy ptlota reported rich asked why more strikes were 	jji 	--. -.. of cloud blanket began to close in strikes en a lout or twire not mail, In the ifaiptiongan. North abated, t.edt gn.,,,J u..,J. 

 
trains caught In lbw opea and dutløg the weather break, 	ng,itp, bt• 	"160 I U.S. headquarters potted 	 "am. 	- 	 -- heavy damage Monday to Eta- 	-. 	 . , . 	 Smith Viefremurs 	. iial's mile-long Paul Doum.r 	 , - ".' 

	Now 1 
-: ., 	 - 	 eareping the *kimg DeIlu ll bridge, one of two over which 	 . 	- 	.'#• 	 paddies abort 70 miles all rail traffic from lied Chla 	

,.. 	 ., . Le 	 -. -: 	 *051 of 	 I iJ_s,, tnt' to The capital nest pan. The 	 - 	. .-: 	 :.-" 	 .• - 	wee of iiard.e
1. 

U.S. Command said a rain Of 	 - 	' 	'.' 	 - • 	 " 	 • , VI- • 	and capturing at least 

1 

ISO-pound bombs knocked out . 	 'I' 	" 	 ' 	 ' 	 otis of all sorts. This, ,ssea three o( the bnldge'alS.pang, 	. 	
-- 	 , •••-'.-- 	 -. 	- I 	 -.- 	 .'.O - It was the fifth raid on the 	 • .1 	, 	 - . 	 ' killed and 12 	is 	- - Doumer bridge and the second 	 - 	 . 	

-. ' 
	 fee-pies of rul'mhM flghta since Thursday. 	 •- 	ON 

	

- 	
- 	 Tged from ear U.S. headquarters also mad. 	 ' •' 	"" •"i" 	 f 	 dIJIk delayed announcement of the 	 ..i 	 • - 	 t I 

loss of a Navy P4 Phantom jet 	 ;. 
.... ,,, - • 	

, 	 F Smith Koisan fares, aw...Md 
In raids last Saturday and said 	 ' 	 ' 	

V 	 I cOastal SeruWand 20 miles 
the two crewmen were picked 	 I 	 •. s 	

. 	northeast of Saigon reported 74 
up by a helicopter after pars- 	 -, 	 I Viet Coos killed in an operation 
chuting Into the Tonkin Gulf, It 	 ,1- r'i  	- 	 that has been thing on for the 
was the 785th U.S. combat plane 	 past week. 
the American command has ad 	 -"-1 	 The U.S. Navy reported North milled losing over the North. 	 • 	 'Vietnamese shore gunnay Mt North Vietnam claimed at 	 .' 	

. 	
the destroyer' Lynds kteCbeMfek 

least 22 American planes were 	 Monday while It was sluthag a brought down since the break in 	 - 	 10usd Junction near' Tush See, the weather last Thursday a!' 	 The ship received only iupa,fl. towed U.S. Army, Navy and Ma- 	
- 	 del damage and ma one was  

- tine jets to return In force to the 	 wounded the Navy said. Ifanoilfaiphong area. The U.S.  
Command so fan has reported ARCHIE a swrrH SR. 	receive. a 2.Jewit 	An only p'a.tie, iddeft uss fly. planes lost, with one flier gold watch from A. P. Wilson for 43 years of airy, 	manufactured In Eagtand andev killed, ja others mining and ice with Sanford Boat Works and Marthi. (Story 	lb. name of Galalith In 014 'tee t5Curu. 	 Page 1) 	 (HeraldPlrnto' 	was made of a milk deil'v.Ilve 

I and 
Despite the losses, American 	

formaldehyde. 

TUCSON. Aria. (AP, - An 
Air Poros let crashed Into a sir-
psrmarkst where more then OS 
piromi were thng and 
buat bit. flame Monday algIL 

flrsmsn rscucer,d six bodies 
from the market and nearby 
homes to whict. the blaze 
Wend. They said nine mare 
were mining In the ashes and 
debris. Twelve persons were in-
jured. 

The plane's two crewmen par- - 
achuted to safety moments be-
fore the crash. 

The flames destroyed the so-
pairttlsrkat and heavily dom.  
aged two a4lolnini bmlp.e,e, 
and three frTwe near the sb 
Ping arm at 25th and Alvsrsou 
strntL 

The pilot was Identified as 
Flight U. Jack R. Hamilton of 
Psith. Ontario. of the Royal Ca-
nadian Air Force. The navigator 
was Capt. Gary L. Hughes at 
ML Shasta, Calif., a U.S Air 
Force officer. They jumped 
from the plan, seconds after 
takeoff from Davli'Monthan Air 

Force Base, abud two miles 
away. 

The two ass are stationed at 
Nulls Air Ferns lees, Nev., 
arid were on a ruitine training 
mission.  

The Air Force gave no reason 
as to why the men had to bail 
out 

Witnesses said the F4D jet 
flew an a direct course Into the 
back of the More. Roswell Bunk, 
15, one of those near the scene. 
said It looked like one of the 

wings hit the corner of the ' 	• 	Ii MARTANS MILlS 
1' building first. 	 Stata 	of officer. for 	the 

"I had been expecting this," 	-, 	Forest (ily Csun*uidty Aim- 
said Fred Orille, 3$, openatorV 	t 	-- sciation was up Pt 	at the MMII of a service station across the 	 December meeting as recom- 
street from the market. 'In the 	mended 	by 	the 	nominating 
past two weeks I have had nine 	eommlttss ehafraaa, Mrs. Al. 	TROPHIES for winners of the Altamonte Springs Garden Club's annual 
windows knocked out Of my iii- 	 Ian Forward, 	 shuffleboard tournament were presented at the club's December meeting 
tion 	because 	at 	low-flying -in the 	p to tau 	office 	by George Beam 	(lift), tournament chairman, to Mrs. 0. J. Baumgart. 
planes.' 	 In January are Dan Diegles, 	net, Mrs. Robot Watson, John 31, Rafiley and L. R. Stover. 

One of the first to rush Into 	res1dset 	Harvey 	Ceulter, 	 (Herald Photo) 
the store and lead victims out 	tint 	vice 	president; 	Ct,arise 
Was Ernest Sanchez. 28. 	- 	Hunter, second vice president' 

'I believe I saw the bodies Q( 	Adolph Jail, treasure', a a d 
two children, three women &odSsurf. Pat Cantos. sientary. 

'Barbarism' Denied 

By Prison Officials 

a man," he said. 	

I 	

e was reported the snoda. 

42 Still Missing In Span Fall 	
he was able to 

aid several of the panic-stricken 	lion has a balance .1 a ,proxl. 
persons Inside. 'i was Just lri 	

matab $100 now on hand. 

Mosby to an 710M City  - 
(AP) - A flotilla of small craft 
begins a l4.mfle dragging oper- _____ 
ation on the Ohio River today in 

those "i-tag Is the n'-'p,nalnn 
' 	flayw 
$sauft... hews ?ssec,,d 19 

bodies amos the Friday lisa.- - 	 __ 

tar. Civil Deliria. officials esti. 

Army officers in elerge of the 
., .it4 i,b the lrthg 
operation 1U take several 
inn. 'kiy.eald smaila'dt win 

bottom , tris the mangled 
wreckage at the collapsed Silver 

miles downstream. 
Meanwhile, federal and state 

officials from Ohio and West 

side the store when a woman 	W.ek1 blng gauss ascii 

POINT PLEASANT, W. Va. 	 - Virginia continue to - the 	Harry 	Stephens, 	the 	road
ran 
	 j,, Center -  out". think; 

aUas of the disaster. President 
commission's chief bridge do. store. There was iyJjng 	 fl 	aPP?OIIfli$t• 	$30 	mach. 

lohnson sent a talagram Moo- alga 	 flames there. i 	 Money raised will be used 	to 

an attempt to find the bodies of  by night to Oov. Hulett C. galore already have ruled out $i 	recreation area start- 
the esionsulift build. 

the 
of West Virginia. prorals- 	possible 	 of 	 stai- bb  

, 	 ad some time ago on proper' 
ng fsderii aid to restore trans, t

he anchorag, at each end of 	
One of 	dead was IdIniIIIII& 	47 owned by the association Is 

xirtatlon across the rivet and the  
The 	anchorage 	. 	 as Sherry Tuba, 10, who livid 	 SkC 	Harriet 	Estates. 	Plans 

OT plans 	 brldg.. 	rule 	'
ot 
	a 	be 	b. ma 	 for the recreation ares include 

"Every possible help wlfl be moved 	 flUe that out 
Firemen 	said 	the 	girl 	was 	 a shuffleboard court, tennis 	 . 	,. " 

endered." said 	,, 	 salt 	
trapped in a 	 of 	pout,ball field, and .ithsr such 	 S 	. 	 .. * mats there are still C 	ulng. 	 ____ 

ration has been saddened by the 	Ohio, 	,.. Highway Director P. E. 
the 	e, when the roof fell in 	P0Tt5. 	 ''' 	 ' 

Wm Bridge trapdy . 	 er has ordered Inspec- on 	 Dsngl.r, who has been 	 .. 	•;. ..' 	. . 	 5 	• 	 .. - 
' 	 ..1 	 _D 	L. 	 L. 	

% 	' 	' 	 . 	 ' . 	- The Wed 	Road 	uOflS ( 	LXUW other 	0 	vet 	An Air Force Investigation Is 	lag ma Th.ubemblp chairman, 	" 	 - 	. - 	
• 	 ' 

ikag "every Inch" 	the if vey 	 ____ 

uluion has engaged a 	iit- bridges, West Virginia a Road 
planned. 	 -:' 	 'expressed his desire to is 	FOREST Cm Community Association will Install new officers at the Jan. 

og engineering firm-Modje.ki Commission has closed the Ohio 	 . R 	 to tii. 	.iv. 	uary meeting. In the group are (left to right) Adolph Juhi, treasurer; Don 
Lad Masters 	H rnilbUrg. 	River bridge at St. Mary's $0 	Legal Notice 	' 	 a personal welcome and ft Is 	Dengler, president; Charles Hunter, second vice president, and Harvey 

bridge to the Gallipoll, dam 14 	 _ 
-to provide what Road 	. miles north Of here. because It 	 W 	

hoped the anoelstk* can form 	Coulter, first vice president. Mrs. Pat Canton is secretary. nissloner 	Burl 	A. 	Is of the same type as the fallen 
- 	 a committee for this arposs. 	 (Herald Photo) ailed "an Indevendent airily, bridge and was built about the  

Is" of possible causes of the same 	time. 	Several 	other .ivrncw. 	czacvrr. 	sass. 
AVD 1114W TUN MIGNTMN" 

ii apse. - 	
what Rivers art being j4 	CISIL ACISGI *.. W.04 
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L 

11 	 bridges on the Ohio and Kana- ROLL COt'vYY. YLO$ThA. 

Sco JOHN A14. 	sru* sal 	 Girl 	I 	U% e e 

ad on the basis of a recorded 
statement. 

The Supreme Court said the 
confession was "tainted by the 	G.org. Sfuts 14 days he spent in such an op. 
pressive hole." The court opin. 	Is a fobulous plac. Ion said Brooks subsisted on a 
diet of 12 ounces of soup and cm 
eight ounces of water each day. 

"I don't know where they got 
their information from, but this 	4 Is not correct," said Lout. Wale- ofto eq2-; 
wright, dir-ector of the Florida 	- 	aud Division of Corrections. He Said 	

- , vT 'pricu each prisoner gets a minimum 
of 1,800 calories daily. 	 for .v.ryoa. on your "Putting to one side quibbles 
over the dimensions of the will. 	jf, 	1 toll dowless sweatbox into which 
Brooks was thrown with two What oro you wdIg other men," the opinion said. 	 CIuIstin? "we cannot accept his statement 
as the voluntary expression of 
an uncoerced will. For two 
weeks this man's home was a 
barren cage fitted only with a 
hole in one corner Into which he 
and his celimates could defec- A* 
age." 

Sinclair agreed that Brooks 	
Tirsis. Talus up to 3* monllts was kept in a windowless, strip- 

to pay. pod cell and said two other- men 	 o., 5:30 em. to 9 P.M. MsiJ.y. may have been with him,, but the 	 *hr. Friday. neWt 6 p.m. S.s$neOy. 
warden said the cell has a yen. 	

lop trade-in allowances. Mating fan and was "not a 	
p.s. •,, ,. 	 at costs swealbox." 	

sib), rLs.,. "If memory serves me right," 
Sinclair- said. $9 men rioted In 	CISCI 

g%le 
,, 	

stiai't the dining room May 27. 1965,
eo "beat up three guards and tore 	

, 	 n-stir up the dining room. We had to 	 c 	eso. SS.NIIS, ROSIN Put two or three In each punish- M 

fteast Toll u Imaterd mont cell. There's plenty of 
room. Its about $ by 12." 

TALLAHASSEE  (AP)- 
Charges of a "shocking display 
of barbarism," lodged by the 
U. S. Supreme Court Monday 
against Florida prison authori-
ties In reversing the conviction 
of a prisoner accused of rioting, 
were promptly denied by prison 
officials. 

Warden DeWitt Sinclair Of 
Raiford State prison said charg-
es the prisoner was held In a 
"barren cage" were true, add. 
Ing, "I don't consider it bar-bar. 
isin. It's what the federal peo 
pie have used for years." 

The court. In an unsigned opin. 
Ion, said the 13-year-old prison 

nal
-

er, origily entenced to five 
years in 1963 i.r breaking Into 
a house and dealing a piggy 
bank containing $25, was con-
fined in a "windowless sweat. 
box." 

The action canceled a sentence 
of nine years and eight months 
for Bennie Brooks of Miami who 
was convicted at participating 
with U other convicts In a 1965 
prison riot. Brooks was convict. 

746 Pounds Of Turtle 
1111.0, Hawaii (A?) A 764' 

pound turtle, possible a record 
for local waters, was brought in 
In November by a fishing boat. 
The turtle was identified as a 
Pacific leatherback, to named 
because the exterior of the shell 
has a leathery rather than bony 
texture. 

The species has been found to 
grow as large as 1,000 pounds In 
waters further south. 

The turtle in question was 
sought by a restaurant, where It 
will appear on the menu as 
utlt'ta and soup. 
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 .a ow %* bd= as OW Old motherly 

j 
Onlier or iiiiiiinavrenzied 	snow be do orow ddl Why? bow 	WN 	 I* ba"%r 

wan 

OUT OUR WAY 	- 

A LifelineIn  The Day 

0 

) To 1S WHO &*' 301 	JO3Az.I OliN! IP C etCH 	JJS P14 W14UPA fl.*i3TMPPEu3 	I Kt'40W 'Oj,ThB 

I LIXI 	5HT I) ØF'T 30 FAJCY 
. n-'s oOr 'ro eó 

A4J*J1frJ1dAlJp. 
'TO L 	3tC 	MOTHER &FT 
ns ca*.P 510 	p*lc11-MJ3E 19 + 

AddItL FMAPJAL&M 	i5WM.Re Si' 
14 L MY 514D- 	TWEEJ A SUCK  AAWO MOflR, 	A MALI' AM TWO 
ra 	I900VI SOcK9Ai1J'Thl9PmCt 
Fl _ 

ITOAVS4S.74L ANY 
CYbi- 

' 	 MSMTI 

m

I

TM OLD CO..LE6.'TtV 	 il"14 

PRIsc1LLA98 Pop 

- 
aruffwhe 	with 

IbWhWft .lil who 
Weir be 	with puuuI. 

4 

daee't be,. a IPM&W 5' 
a 	for thin atthj but It is the 
.....1 as.tlw and It's on Friday night 

sad 1 know 
p 	 bow how to wrtbot up 
- of thee 1bigs and give on a nice 
b 

beving our vnguisy  semill 
waft sooft it the 111121111 soap Cal- 

I 	tosad out 
a 	rSer sada ph.A.mral"'r. You set, 
we eed our dHppili.s In to the national 
offies and we get awirdad pIa on our 

I oard for iech picture and 

-"i'm the public reluthee chairman 
itths Wome's Arrv1H.y of the Button 
B 	Gatheer. &J.ty and we had our 
aV"ly meeting week before hit. It 

me all this time 'cause we wanted 
t.getttlnth.psperrlgbt,uoyou can 
-- It - It is without changing a 

t Ths new caleer. are listed right 

. And sat only that.I've written 
oft the - for you Just the way 
we w.nt It. What's that? You man 
Gitaburg Jim cotoges won't so In 
a ee- eahee 	11ns?" 

."Wbsddaya mien I can't call him a 
w1le I I I w eaDmUm itThig, llly4iv-

ad mbudw in my laU -  to the ad- 

-"Our ledhe have odd 0 batches of '_"ul',d cookles for the benefit of 
the homeless 	of tipper Volta 

we Oft It would be nice-Just  for 
Me once-If you'd put their picture on 
pwo One." 

-"Zkisr 31r I would like for the pa- 
Per 	istwu the photograph of my 
$ MdeT and photographer out too 
ebo meeting. We'ie going to give good 
jee"nthor. 1 have bee Il!thLf to 

Political Notebook' 

n 
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 s Reply To Viet  
by SAY 	 May God have mercy en us all heard thin, I was teeInd 

WASHINGTON (NZA) - for condemning ....... and to reply. Than I was t. mad 
One thing that deeply bothers command 	no slowly.. , 	to talk. No, I sat to go is. 
Gla back from Vietnam in the "What frlgkt 	me in that to a soase and w! 
iiiesl aftitad. of 	Amen- our people are not ,'.III  $ 138, Staid ons we get? 
mae toward whit they 's risk- good aid true pisturs at the "I hiew So thin war in s 
iii their lives to aeenuiplisb. 	Vle"'ow ee00"t, ova 	n*Ie aft... I know that 

Typical in is thinkingof $ though I'm we It in the beat- . . . Oh, Id, bee wefl do I 
Ka,y chipisto who writes: 	covered news event in bl.l.ry. Sow thin - an does o,pca. 

"i spent slgbt months luthe When I to people . . . that who bow been there tor atow 
combat zone with a group of the Co.1.1mt4I. . . . eavarely months 

en who literally worked them- blew up our b.mpltsl sad asS- "let hoe wield yea like to 
mires to death on hunhar- .d our men with aabmbe, as have 	my is yea, 'Iat 
ion pxujseta. We built roads, a one wants to lint.... 	tbm to. don't help, they will 
b'.pt'l. dug water,  wails and "I Sot contimilood akkbm 5 5ppy 
id countleas acts of civic ha. of our pra'n. in Asia aid it% an aid t-Jem04 ff we 

p,,'__*. each as working continual harping to withdrew aft bee's mirely in  RON` how 
with Catholic and Protestant . . . Why isn't there mere as don aid eel buy solthoot- 
erphanagea. 	 damnation of the raping. Sot. wvs thueha, we wouldn't her. 

"Then, returning to the tag, burning and the bell to sure very long! We're.. omaz 
U.S.A., I find . -. . questions Communists are epreading we Sow thin, but we are an 
lUcs, 	you still burning In- south of the demilitarized dumb we don't want to do any. 
Pena villages and shooting zone? 	 thing about It. 
civilian women and chl*ea?' 	"When I till folks hick bsx. "There in no doubt in my 

"I'm sick to death of battle- about the work the boys are mind that this in the "Goad So-
field -v 16  who have never doing there - b"1"4 "g teach. waritan Parable War'! We've 
left hems, and .f mushy tag, healing and cleaning - I got bruised and bleeding South 
Christians who have never been get a will 	smile, a Sowing VIe ,.,1iqs. desperately In used 
to an area where to believe In look, and a reply something of help. And a lot of Americans 
Christ loseng torture and death like this: 'Oh, yes, It Is wonder- fear of getting involved by 

Let them go over and talk ful what our boys axe doing. stopping to help. The thing that 
to the refugees from China But don't you think these pso- broaks my heart in that, bar-
and North Vletham, and I'll pie are just t.k4ig advantage Ing been one of the many who 
talk with them 	 of us, and they really aren't did stop and try to help a little, 

"May God have marcy on In favor of us being there, I straighten up sad torn stead 
these political and military ix. and wouldn't they be just as looking for our church to help 
punts who debits in a class- happy and well off under the -and I don't find It! What's 
room sad never get more than Communists?' 	 wrong with being on the aide of 
a hundred allis from home. "The first several times I freedom? 

rbysudpiekftbutbi's 
besy. It wasIN an or on J 2% 
IIdI.0  
- 	ar: beineed in $ mud y 

1 bili 4I1.' which=7frisobtffim  
to be l , , n1aftj=.-=. 0,040" 

.. 

.-"But thin In the only pletu,s we 
have of her . . . abe's the 13th from the 
Wt lack then in the beth row... 
can't you blow It up to a two-column 
*tuver 

"sllo air, an you the one who 
WOrkii for the paper? Well, 1 'wanted to 
U& to you Just for a minute (Why do 

y always aay minute whon they 
mien hour?) about the publicity for our 
dub and I didn't want to bother you at 
the office. . . ." 

And you could cover the meet-
ing. It's a free mes]... ." 

-"I'm sorry to bother you so early 
on Sunday morning, but could you send 
ci' Henry a perfect attendance pin for 
ten years without missing a Sunday." 

-"We thought If we sent It in to The 
Birmingham News they'd put it in the 
local paper. You -m y'all don't swap 
stories and *tww? 
-"I don't can anything about seeing 

my picture in the paper, but the others 
said I ought to earns down and . . 

-"And thin _kitty walked all the way 
born. from Oxford and in this *ture-. 
that's my little girl right these-you 
can see . . 

-"Why does the 'paper print so many 
trie. miaing Wallace?"  
"Why does the paper print so many 

stories praising Johnson?" 
-"Well, can I get It put on Page One 

ifi pay for it?" 
-"Why not?" 
-"Why" 
That's the way It goes. After a while 

you think you've put in a lifetime han-
dling things like these. Then you stop 
and realize that somethnes only a day 
can seen like a llfetlme.-Annleton 
(Ala.) Star. 
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By Muriel Lowrenc 

	

By MURIEL LAWRRF4CB 	We had fun just hekind at th. was just no reconcIlIation pow did not argow with him over Ms 

	

A young mother I know took toys,  didn't we, Mark?" Where. Ible between her moral thinking discipline position. Si. had aI. 	00  her small son on a tour of a 
11111000  Ii.? huibend said, "Never and that of her husband who be- ready realised that they  bed store's Christmas toy depart 

mint. Later, as the child was again  take  my see to look at lived that human beings are nothing to teach ens smother. 	ow 
desc1b1ng the marvels he 	things be can't have," 	entiled to possess everything I nab, this point  for a melbe? g 
seen to his father,  the  father Subsequently, this ysang in.- they we In this world. 	who writes: 
Interrupted to ask his wife, the, di oeced her 	_J. I Aware , of the unbddgeab4i "My husband Is very Incee-- ." 
"What toys did you, buy the wouldn't know whet sllsristirs gap between her moral intlom slstint about unit 1year-eMs' 
kid?" She said, "Why, name. was available  to -bit. Pit re  and those  of  her tmsb.nd, she bedtIme. Sometimes he  lets the 

+ 

 
boy stay upto  watch 7VwIth 
M 	

., 
mlnstudalmaklngh 

to bed. I don't argue  with  h
lmg, j. 

TV 'Time Previews o'er this In front of the chil
im
d 

ii I knew that parents should 
TIJES.. DEC. II, 1167 	He  is aided  in his  scheme  by man, complete  with spectacle., aius discipline  problem. In pri- 

7:30-Sp.m,  NBC. !Dresmof his pal Eddi. (1W Cooper). who moat torn  	Nail  114 vote.  Bit even In private.  1 
Jeannie, 'The Greatest Con Beautiful shots of  Newell of  allied agents scheduled  to be can't nab, my husband w that 
Artist In the World." (Color) where this episode  Wall fumed, wiped out. This I. Storeh's his Inconsistency Is as bed  for  
(Rerun) Milton Ben., as guest 7:80.5:10 pun, ABC. Gail- 	dramatic  ml. an . will the child's emotional health as 
star.  Is up to no good. H. son's Gorillas. ''The Wagiulfi' undoubtedly  be  offered many late bedtimes  are for his pity. 
pisys  the part of butler to Mr. cent Forger," (Color) 'Magnifil  more. 	 slcal health. . ." 

Vanderhaven (Fred Clark), the cent' miens hi does 	good 8:W9:80  p.m. CBS.  The 	Do you and your  husband  
world's richest man. Millie di. job;  ft  also  muss that 0011110-  Shelton Show. (Color) fl• share the same baste metal 
vises an elaborate plot to eon diets Larry Sleek disi U 5*' Christmas Urchin" is  the title notions? 
Jeannie out of her priceless cellist job in the dramatic role of the original sketch written I ask this because it we do 
scarab pin which he hears her  of.  Clarence Dots, the  20-T us  by Red  Skelton  that Is the  share  these  bask views with  a 
say belonged to King  Totem. sweathy, Insignificant little center of this  show. Red plays husband, we can argue with 

Freddie the Freeload.,; How- him anywhere, at any time arid 
* 	* 	* 	* 	• 	 ard Keel Is police  sergeant $fe- In front of aflybody. Including a 

Googis; nine-year-old Linda child. 
Sue is thà urchin child who IIIdeed. It Is most instructive 

Television  Tailte 	 ___ wanders Into Freddie's shack for child to listen to his mo-
looking for a father; Joan rally united adults argus dii. 

TVRIDAT P. 5. 	12:11 (1) Hollywood  isearee 	Freeman is her widowed cipilne problems in his presence. 
1:11 (1) News 	 (I) Disk Vas Dyk. 

(I) The Psatty Gases 	mother, and former New York The listening tells him that his 
4$) News 	

+ wanasasat P. 5. (4) Truth  o "On$.qfliacee 	4$) J City  ballet prima ballerina parents  are truly Interested  In  
$I'N 	'e5,p 1:10 Ii) News 	 (5) LU'. . ut. 	Jilliana is "The Tiny Bailer,  the moral issues Involved is 

(I) ARC News 	 (5) IviIYbedYS Tai Ins" In a dream sequence. Fred- discipline problems. It tells him 
1:9 (5) N.w.11a. 	 ISISS (I) Cu omm  S:lI (1) Huntley . Brinkley 	 di. naturally makes every,  they want to lea from each 

Walt..' Ct'OIhIt• 	 . (5) 	Osees 	 rn 
(S) slant fee' Tanwiew thing jolly for the little girl, other by clarifying issues to- 

Of 1*n4 a Sees (5) SeV5*l55 	 while McGoogls  joins a police- getter through argument. 1:00 (5) Death Valley Day. 	*1:41 (I) 0,141*1 ght (2) 	 U
*1:15 5  NaC 	 men's chorus and sing. carols, If we share the same baste 

1:20 (2) I  Dream  of lunate 	1:04 (1) News 	 Including 'The Night Before purpose as a husband, we  heal- 011  Perry Moms 	 (I) 04,1 Talk (1) (larrlson'a Gorillas 	(5) pisiUr. 	 Christmas," an original compo. tat@ not a second to provoke a 
3:00 (2) Jerry Lewis Show 	1:01 (1) Match Game 	sition by Red Skelton. 	discipline  argument In a chlid'i 5:30 (5) Red Rksltoa 	 1:50 (3) Let's Make A 	 10.11 p.m. CBS. "A Conver. presence, W. know well learn 
1:00 

(5) A Christmas Memorymory 	(5) As The Wield Th (2) The Big Show 	 ee 
1:30 (1) Good Morning World 	 of S_ 14es 	notion with Rusk and MeN.. something It we demand, "Why 

Le (1) N.Y.P.D. 	 es Is a 	*V 	mars." (Color) CBS correspon- do you let this child stay up 
10:00 (1) Hollywood Palace 	 splendor" 1kla 

) Th CUB News Hour 	 4$ e Newlywed same dent Charles Cofllngwood and when you know he needs Ms 
1:11 11:46 (2) Pews 	 (1) The Dealers 	 Walter Cronkite will Interview sleep?" Perhaps we will be 

(I) New. 	 - (E no*"

'I 	

outgoing Secretary of Defense told. -Because the hey needs 
(1) News  (I) Delia Ott 'it 

*1:21 (3) Outdoor World 	 3:04 (1) LaMber wwia 	Robert & McNamara aid Be- me as much as he needs ship. 
*1:10 (1) Taught 	 (I) To 1613 I" Treth 	eretaxy of State Dean Rush In We're not together enough, (5) Oeee.*1 11.s 4ts* (I) Theater of Stars  

sill (I) Cal News 	 the John  Adam  room at the That's wt I sometimes Ignore 	+ Joey  ilsbop  show 	(I) Tee Des't 7 	state department In Washing. his bedtime." 1:04 (3) News 	 1:80 
1:11 (5) Daily We.d 	 41) $dgs .1 	 ton. This program was sch.d- -  

WaDISiDAT A. u. 	(I) The laxly 

(5) Saisbtse AIaaU 	 (4) hotel Item 	nation, which has caused much 	W$C1410N 	t 4:10 (5) The Tllnlatones 
1:11 I) News, Weather 	• 	 4:00 (2) Mike  Delft" 	tiled before McNarnars's resig. 

(I) luuski.. Alasaai 
	 rumor and controversy in gov- 	 SPICIAL 5:15 (1) TV (za.svoom 

(I) Summer E.mestu 	 eriunent circles and elsewhere. 
1:11 (3) Today 	 The much criticized defense 

(I) New. 	 - (5) Th. ?aotaaUo your 	Reagan Vows secretary Is also said to have 
	Dancing Nightly 1:51 (5) CBS News 	 opposed the administration's 

11*1 (5) Farm Report policy of Saturation bombing 	COCKTAIL N0105 
1:31 (1) Today 	 4 p of North Vietnam. The  pro- 	MDthilsIOe More  FrugaH4  gram is Intended  to take  a f (5) flIpoord 
5:50 (I) Capt. Kangaroo 

(1) Morning Show 	 broad look at American Invol 	LAU - 
1:11 (1) News 	 SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) rernenta, political and Social 	

MOIlIOl 
5:10 (5) Today Ii. Hwy. I 7-ft $safstd C (3) Dat.lIn..: Hollywood - Gov. Ronald Reagan has as well as military, all over 
!:I$ (1) Children's Doctor 	promised Californians more tru- the world.. Important viewing. 

Quick Quiz 
0-my how much doss the 

earth's - aroand be sea 
deviate from a straight 15 

A-About one inch is nine 
of travel. This I. one 

Inch for every 1115 allis, or 
about one pert is 10,530,110. 

Q-What has bean the most 
- Issue befurw the Se. 
curtly Council of the United Na-
tens? 

A-The Security Council has 
held mare meetings on MjMl 
Last problems than on any 
other one thing-a total of 312 
since 1146. 

Q-Bas any Republican pres. 
ldentka! and vice presidential 
team been elected twice? 

A-Only as-Eisenhower and 
Th- 

p:u, 	sj N•Wl 
(I) Romper Room 

- 
gully In stats government slur- 

(I) herds. for Ike 
den 	Woman 

Me. log 	196$, 	particularly 	in 	pro- 
1:15 (2) Focus 
1:10 (2) Lee 	Little 	Show 

(I) Open House tax 	dollars-welfare, 	medical 
(1) Dark Shsdow• 

15:00 (2) Snap Judgement C&TS and education. 
(I) Candid 	ea That Republican governor pre. 
(1) Dating Game 

10:11 (1) NBC News Stilted a blueprint of the second 
10:30 (1) Coaee.trstloi year of his 'Creative Society" 

au furb 	rrath Q-Wbo was the first Chris- 
Usa martyr? 

A-it. Stephen, who was at=- 
WALVM A. e'vsw, aerras AND rvaussu ad to death outside Jerusalem 

* 	 • PAR$ 1162ARRIIAXIS, Obsessems - Saloom namesse some time after an Crucifixion. 

SAIDIRIF vamsasi. Ameaftle aassse Q-.Where Is the world's larg- 
was -= 	 now seams eat medical library? 

Silts, 	 Ld,eflls$sg Manager 
nuam 	wua.saes 	 •us. 1611101,6111141 A.....At Bethesda. lid. It IS the ,• a.etei, Silt., 	 ci...*nat Lae. Mg?. Natiecal Library of Medicine. 
a.ua errw 	 rus wsisa attached I. the Public Health Sports nonw 	 Mechanism suit. 
aims wau& 	 w*airmaai Jr. sasow Service. Its more than a ui1Tti'w 

- SuiP Solely 	 omavueuw books are In many languages. PT 	 sass. vacaiw 
ass
eee.am ____ 

: 

	

rtesite 	nets..' 	 stan Pbe'pupur 
____ 	_ 	 i-tar 	 _____ Q-What 	lb. planets In 

their orhiti? • - uj Mtoi 	,.r 	astei.ee 
- A-The sum's gravity - - 	 .mustmisa maea . 

.  

9W Ehie owe ft to isle as- 
___ 	make a £..al is __ 

rnus net uis wisuij arum' 
and 	romantic 	iotions 	that. CARNIVAL 	By Dick TRTBeT 

left iflpshieat ask wifoly 
deliver 	sieallug make $ mu 

min of _aninim Those facts may bs shocking 4 - 	 - , 	.otltfnd thak Thou - 
S'O 	 they aloft look 

arid afford you, but they ax- 	
I plain why many women past 

forward is tomorrow'. sues- 
paper, hoping IT hive sa 

40  __ lbsir 	t.to sirens

[j  as therein! Those paramours may not 
And thin in no eaaggsr,tlonl etsu be able to perk cot!.. or of Polls of newsiap.r 	reader. fly an egg, but they can raise  

ship have always showed that a 	man's 	erotic 	temperature 
this column rated first place  tosL  
among women readers, If 	it So why don't you will 	diet- 
was given 001*1  frequency of and thus regain that alluring. 
exposure. 

And well in should, for we . 
figure you bad when you were ,  am  married?  

are 	besi17 	iasd Quit attacking me when the. 
about protecting their 
and 

.m fits! 
And stop pestering your edt- j 	( dm. 	I  

But when the shoe fits to 
-, tor  w ith 

and saorqmaus l. of ax.. tightly. eemeoftbsm tty is , 

lmvwbt 	their l0ng..4df1111b 
odba Into 	concelIlm 	this Instead, look at yourself In- 

the mirror. Step an the Ballast 
_____ Sat SiCk Individual Itt5dkl Than  quit passing  the  buck 

don's "me Si for by taking out your Ire on mel . 
The truth may hurt but It 1s 

- 

ly show that such 	ale sead- for your own good, so face up as an using their letter or c 	reality. 10 telsphuee 	U emotional oat-  Send for my booklet "Bow to' 
l.t. it in an umotlonul s.loty ..  10 lbs. in 10 Days," on., valve, 

in fist, I oft. "novI." you closing a 	one 	stamped, 	re-': 
turn envelops, plus 20 cents, 
and regain a uirezt's '4',I sew i:LjswI 	.aee  we do 

Social bear..... I now as : 

Why  

Sem*  The ' _IT__ -- - 	
- , • 

News  Q,rwu C 

Q. 	I 	am 	receiving 	Social Sneice 
Security benefits as a widow. 
I will be 65 In February. When 
do Ihave to come to the Social 
Security office and file f or 
medicare? 

A. It should not be neces- 
sary for you to come to the yn y 
Social Security office to sign C 

up for medicare If you already y_Isca1 
receive monthly benefits. Toe  C 

00 	a 
should x.cefn a card by mafl 

-.-.:.  
That you will need to ilga and  
Min

' 0 

u to the Social Security  
office. if you have not 	to- 
es 	 ____ ived this card by the ___ - 	• 
of January, call the local of- lIrii'Witted   -  In . 0 	 a  : 	 0 -. 	- 	

.... ties and a card will beynaflsd 
toyou. 

Q. I received two Social Be. 
curfty checks the first of this 
___ 
mnnth Ii it possible that the aç--- 

my...el5 p 	 C 
Government made a mistake on age of ft 	uit 	be-- 

0 or should l cash both ofthem? ho  nosis  on  ton ___  A. It Is very possible that ...at.in ad am goodL qj jp,) the Government made a mis- 'won_-rs 
M 

 on- m take here. You might 	a 
- 	 Me 'My father has no troubie communicatIng with 01W mistake too If  you  cat'L both pg--- 	

- generation-you ought to hear hlm.vsIII" of them. We suggest that you ON , 	-  
call our off ice before cashing 805, 	 UL 
both checkal if it Is an error, .. 

Annular is F0011mus Puzzle you will save yourself and the  coniiatons.I Government a lot of trouble 0 zva 
by returning the check you 0 &soft Is A13011 	$ CeasJ.5 
are not entitled to receive. 1 C  um 	

wrijant 

cauddlatime 	•  ladvolle peon 
$ Casts. a4 	7 Pri..4 

Anchorage, the largest city in Pullus 	$ UlUs 	= 
U Tom fat 	I 

Alaska. was founded In 1914 as fll..thi ft 	 dw 
ars of the Ai.ska 

_ 
theheadquart cad 

- 

___ 

14 Lower limb 	U 011 
36 Sian is 	3STed 

Railroad. 2t Ursa ** 	ptaase.a - 	

ws 

- 	5.5.5. 	 I 

(1) Tsmptatlon 
11:00 (2) Personality 

(5) Audi of  Mayberry  
() how's 	Your 	Mother- 

ln.Lsw 

i program in a ieievisson aria ra 
I did broadcast Sunday evening. 
I 	Ife  pledged his  administration  
I would 	live within 	Its 	means 

without raising taxes  again.  But 
the  real needs of the state's 
nearly 20 million  citizens won't 
be  sacrificed  in  the  name of 
cost-cutting and economy, Sea 
gas said. DPIN Sit-SNOW Al iN 

LAST 	TIMUt- TONITU Despite the savings so far, 
HILLBILLY 	JAMIOIIU 

'10- 	I 	At 	7:09  Only 
"SECOND  PIDDII TO A cml picture  "La still grim.' 

STEEL  SUITAS" 

Reagan said, the state's linen-

Reagan promised to maintain 
Ho. I Al see law and order on  the  state's 2$ 

"THAT TINNI$$U university and college campus. 
BUT" and 	to 	present 	solutions 	to No. 3 Al 10 4e Only 

.MOONSHINE  pressing 	problems 	of 	rapid 
MOUNTAIN" transit, water  supplies  and  pot. 

ALL IN COLOR lution,  

STARTS TOMOIROW 
DM5 ONLY Hunter MAITURPIICI5 se 500105 Killed 

AVON PARK (AP) - A 
COLOR of  Id-year-old lake Wales youth 

was killed Sunday when his 
- 	

• 

A 
gun accidently tired as he wwas

ND  climbing from a 	tree 	to 	go 
after a deer his dogs had corn. 
ered. The 	bullet 	hit 	Marvin 
King in the left law. H. had 

NOPEI rLL 
WAU( R16)41' 

PAT'IM ... ITil 
AFRE!  
COUNTRYI 

ULPI flES TWAT BULL"., 
BUTCI4 JONES!, I'LL COSSfl-4' 

ST2EET AN' SAE MYSELF 
ABLACIEYEL 

< 

Arabia 
neummo 
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ecurity Arguments Grow 
recovered the eqwvalent of worker would take half again as 
these contributions would, of long to do this. 
course, depend on his and his 	'eIaI Security actuaries say 
wiles health. 	 the life eMsetancy of a man 

Of the remaining 817.100 It Is who has reached 15 is 13½ years 
generally agreed that something and that he can expect his wife 
must be charged off for the hi- to outlive him by live years. 
surance value of Social Security Theae c.Irglaftoni  don't take 
during a manes workbg life. 	Into account Interest that might 

If he had died leaving miner have been earned or caphsl 
children, there would have been gains that might have been real-
payments for them. If he bad lied by the worker if he had 
become disabled. be would have been able to keep and invest his 
received payments. 	 Social Security contributions. 

Social Security values this In- But they also don't take Into ac- 
suraz 	at 25 per cent of the count the virtual certainty that 
contribution. Others put the fig- Congress. which has made nn-
tire as low as 30 per cent. Tat. marote changes in Social Seen-
jog 25per cent as  working fig- rity In the past 30 years, will 
tire reduces the *17.000 to make mare during the next 45 
$12750 for retirement. 	 Theee probably will be In the 

At the new benefit rates, the direction of greater benefits, 
retired worker and his wile of t.ndlng to give a mathematical 
the same age would receive $3 break to the retired and the old-
a month In 2013. So a couple or active workers. 
would recoup the principal The calculations moreover 
amount of the contribution in al- don't take Into account the em-
moat exactly three and a half players contributIons, which 
years, or by the time they were are equal to those of the am-
M3. An unmarried retired ployes. 
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
new Social Security benefit and 
tax scales-both up-add fuel to 
an argument about the retire -
Mod system that has been hot 
for some time and get boater as 
the average population gets 
younger. 

Critics of the system say It Is 
loaded u"'ut the young work-
er, that the wage earner start-
ing out now or still In his early 
productive years Is being taxed 
unfairly to pay benefits to those 
already retired or well on their 
way to retirement, who paid in 
much ken. 

Defenders any everyone. ito-
tlitLcally speaking. stand to get 
a lot more out of Social Security 
than he puts In. 

The mathematics Involved are 
complex and the social and eco 
nornic arguments finely drawn. 
Skipping the phuloeophical difr 
pate, here Is an effort to simpli-
fy the mafli.matics, rounding 
all figures: 

Suppose a young man starts 
work Jan. 1, 1168, and continues 
until Jan. 1. 2013. at which time 
be is 65 and retires. Suppose 
further he starts out at $4000 a 
year and gets annual relies of 
*1.100 will! be passes the $7,100-
a-year mark-the limit on which 
the payroll tax Is levied. 

Under the new rates, be would 
pay In a little less than $.Oo0 
during his working life. 

Of this totall, however. almost 
,000 would have gone Into 

medicam giving him and his 
wile baspitalization rights In old 

e. Wbother he ever actually 
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hwohm I

" 	 rIl 
	Jr !VT Meeti Apupka u  MON 

Lhn'e five can loids down and 	Prehimsesry ..tI.a will tea. 	 I 	
mow I$INNT$ALs 

keep the rumberef fleer isls lure the Baby U... against 	 ' 	 •WOO 10&f 	• Mow cefth"Aft 
lab,s dew, thy should have the Apopha hcdev Vanity 	 • $. ,.s,g_.. 
no trouble with the Apopka squad. Tb. Baby U... top. 	 l.d,eim. 
five. 	 lured their first eaa,e of the 	 • Garage. 	 • Stir. rasfa 

fflb5bh tatting lineup season last kierday alibi 	 : 	PIR 
place Harper In the piset peelo, when they irenaul Iho tab.. 
lion, with Joe McClellan and view JVL (laautImo will be 
Philip Walker as goaids. Oils 5:15 pss, at Ovisdi's Sigh 
Wilson and Roy Johnson will Neheel Qym Ii lbs psoffiulMOI& 	 P 	322w5610 
be the probable slatting for, rise with the Torift clash 1.1. 	 JoHt 	 . -- 	

- 

Drugs 1%%xv 

I 	 * iJIti £17 I 
DDT LIAGUE TKA* 	us Mi~1e__Smt.M to a pad 	Ii 	• , 

the Sanford Baaatla LM#UL TUS UNiEbM .n, frost TOW left to 

right, Kevin Epps, 111k. Smith, Mark WhIg, mid Mike Hulniolt. 
Back row, Steve 	Jobs ShIffisid, Irad Rub, Freddie Bower!, and WS' s I 
Coach Jim Jernigan. Not pIctured, John ZuIL 	 (Herald oth) 
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Dandy Don Meredith 

p 

In "Uiddy" basketball $CtlOfl 

this past week Sanford Allan- 
run was eu games wgu sCUrr 
with 22 potato to b% credit. 

u- ...- -i------ -- 

king. 27.26 behind the shoot- DALLAS, Tex. (rP) - Dot 
tie proved to be too much for Sanford Eleetric was just too log of Paul Eshon with 13 Meredith doesn't want to in 

WTU as they whizzed by the much for 	Strickland-MorrIson points. The dIfference In the hampered by that mask for bli 
radio tram 25-13. Teddy 1111- as 	they wos 	4544 	behind gum, was when the hIs Ricky btckss nose Sunday when hi 

lix and David Bach spearhead. speedy Walt Morgan who had Call,t ubk a free tbtiir with bade Dallas against Clevelam 
.4 the Atlantic attack by flip- 21 	points 	followed 	by 	his 1$ islands 	left 	In 	the 	tilt, for 	the 	Eastern 	Conferenci 
ping In 11 and eight vesective- teammate Jetty 	Farella 	with Gavin Hardin was high for championship of the Nations 
17. David Silvets was high for 1$. 	David 	Mendoza 	had 	Ii the Vikings with 	1$ 	followed 6FUtball League 
the WTRR team with seven points for the Strickland-Mai- by Buddy 	Rawls 	with 	six This Is it for Dandy Dom win 

Points., rim team and was helped out point& has fought Injuries all seosci 
Pint Federal went Into the by 	G.orgs Psvlc with 	alas I?ANDI?'G$ 	W L and has been unable to reach ha 

first place 	position 	and 	ste points. Uous 	 8 	0 old effectiveness as a result. 
now the only team that is ds- STANDINGS 	W L Colts 	 2 	1 "This Is the Eastern Confer 
tested by edging out the Day First Federal 	3 	0 Eagles 	 I 	2 two championship game and w 
and Night Grill 12-22 behind Day & Night Grill 	1 	1 Rams 	 1 	2 have enough pride that we wan 
Hank Herrlagtcn who had 15 Sanford Atlantic 	1 	1 Jets 	 1 	2 to repeat." said MuedftIs 11414 

and Billy Mitchell with points Sv'lnrd Electric 	2 	1 Vikings 	 1 	2 lot of us think we haven't playei 
eight. Day and Night was led Strickland-Morrison 	1 	2 the football of which we are ca 
by Dennis 	Epps 	with 	nine George's 	 1 	2 ____ After lb )ears as aprofesslon $pabh and we want to make ui 
points. PIn.scrsst Retell 	1 	2 guard Darrell Den of u. for that. Our team is ring to in 

In a squeaker Plneer.st Ban- W TB B 	 o New York Giants scored his ready to give until It hurts." 
all knocked off George' $342 Is the Intermediate Leave first touchdown this season. He That's what be was talkln$ 
behind the red hat shooting of the 	Lions 	knocked 	off 	the took a lateral from Fran Tar- about probably when he said h 
Bert 	Peterson who had 	14 Colts 31-21 behInd Bill Cone kenton and went for yards for would t*7 to convince his docto 
points, Zen Orefftb and Dennis wIth 	12 points 	and 	Barley . a seare against Chicago. and the trainer that he can phi 
Scoot also helped 	the 	cause Sykes who pumped In six. High without the mask. 
with seven and alt poInts xv- scorers 	for 	the 	Colts 	wer "It's 	uncomfortable 	and 	Ie 
ipectirely 	for 	the 	Pinscrest Jerome Tttsbsw with nine and bothers me," he said. "There' 
team. George ace Steve Pare amLa.. with six. little 	hsa°e .1 thei*ary bag 
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Sports 
News 

In Brief 
Beard Signs 

DENVER (AP)-Coach Lou 
Saban of the American Football 
League Dsn,e, Broncos Monday 
signed Mickey Beard, former 
quarterback at Dartmouth. 

Get Rellefer 
BALTIMORE (AP)-The Bal-

timore Orioles Monday acquired 
relief pitcher John Morris and 
an undisclosed amount If cub, 
completing the deal which sent 
reliever Dick Hall I. the Phila-
delphia Phillies a year age. 

Top Women 
TORONTO (AP) - Nancy 

Greene, winner of the World 
Cup Alpine skiing title. Monday 
was named Canada's outstand. 
lag women athlete for 1967, 

Rollins Wins 
ORLANDO (AP) - Rollins 

College handed Hartwick College 
Its first loss of the basketball 
season Monday night, beating 
the Oneonta. N.Y. team 75-84 be-
hind a 22-point scoring effort by 
Sterling Case. 

'Most Valuable - 

ATLANTA. Ga. (AP) - Hank 
Aaron, who led the National 
League in home runs and total 
bases and batted .307, today 
was named the Braves' Most 
Valuable Player In 1967 by the 
Atlanta chapter of the Baseball 
Writers' Association of Ameri-
ca. 

GIFT 
CIRTWICATU 

MASS THU PUPIC? SliTS 
$11 as $15 

DENOMINATIONS 
20% Cff 

TO N VIII NC. $441 

A GOOD CATCH by Mr. and Mrs. Joe Morgan of Sanford with 37 sbeep 
bead and drum flab caught at the Old Barge, three miles north of Titus-
villa, an the beech. 
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wasn't going to wotay about ft 
appedng agile anyway. B 
would be worth It if he could de 
i good job before It happiest 
Injury Is nothing new to Met.. 

11th. H. broke his leg playing 
unlor high school football. B. 
tad his Injury problems while at 
bother, Mithodili. But be has 
waSp run Into It playing with 
the Dallas Cowboys in pro foot. 
ba  

In 1061 he had just about 
ivsrytblng happen to him sad 
played most of the season with 
ieveral Injuries hapeilng him 
it the same time. 

"This year meat If the trouble 
has stemmed from other Injur-
ies. I got pneumonia and missed 
three garnet, but the pneumonia 
really was caused by a couple of 
rackd ribs," he said. 
"It really hasn't been too bad. 

Dutside of two broken ribs,, a 
broken nose and a twisted knee 
I've been all right." 

Seminoles Prep 
For Tough 
Penn Slate 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - 
The Florida State football 
team went Into doubts trim. 
log tempo Monday to get ready 
for the Gator Bowl game 
against Penn. State. 

The Seminoles work out In 
pads and shorts during the 
morning session, then In full 
gear during the afternoon. The 
team will go In two shifts 
again Tuesday, head coach 8111 
Peterson said Monday. 

He said getting the timing 
back Into the Seminole's pot. 
sot passing attack is his main 
concern now. 

New plays for the Dec. 3 
content will probably be Intro. 
duced later this week, he said 

The FlU plddsn have not 
played a game since Nov. 25 
when they defeated their arch. 
rivals, the University of Flat-
Ids Gatons, by a score of 21.14 
to win the bid to the Gatos 
Bowl. 
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2. Jet Lanes 	34 21 
Tricky Lounge 	3$ 21 
XLI Prsdscts 	22 24 
*aflalr Catry Club is 21 

WI COULD SAY that she was so excited that "abs 	, 	 r a 
flipped her wig," but the truth Is Helen Paet*tt's 	pig 'it wIstle 	27 21 
photographic friend was more Interested In the 	7. North AmKiM 
shad and the speck she landed, rather than in 
catching her pretty face. (Call us next time, 	s. wan Plumbing and 
Helen.) 	 soft 	 a is 

slowly. This action will really attract the specks. The shad LYC_Ighisod and Sons N is 
are runnin' In the location of the Caribbean camp and the 10. 305 asia.. Ine. 11 1Z

__is 27 

size Is about 2½ pounds. 	 G1 GAM A"  ill 
2141421 Al CUM 

PWIIDA CONSERVATiON PATROL 	 fl0104 Jobs Ipslskl 
QUARTERLY SALT EATER SPUR? rs.WilG FORECAST 211/id Rusty Boy. 
,tIr** 7- VOUJUA, IREVARD, INDIAN RIVER COUNTIES ziVu POW Petersen 

NONThS: JANUARY. ri&v*iY. ISAWN Eli 	mis Harry Psatacoit 
Shad, St. Johas River. Sanford area, trolling or casting atiiu George Keels 

jigs and ujns; Trout, deep holes aid casals, live mullet aid 	Gus Ernst 
shrimp and Nine Lane; Flounder, Islets and surf, lie. shrimp  
and mullet; Drum. Pompano, Bluefish, surf and 1111141bsad 	prtW'$ GVIZ AiC 	Illy TIlE ASSOCIATED P1ti11lI 
rivers, lirs or cat crabs, sand fleas, jigs, spoons, live or cat 	LIAGVZ 	 _____ ____ 
mufl.t hag and Spa" mackerel, sbore, daru, jsWu, 	 I I. 	MiIsps inure 
trolling and live insflet I5_IIh. Inlets aid rivers aid aurf 	. 	 Somers 	n u No games scheduled 
live or cut mullet, 31p sad shrimp. 	 L __ 	

Ted.y's Game 
1111"T1111"T III? 	 j.ti

__ 	

a is Oakland at Las Angeles 

7loat fishing bas, oftal bees overlooked Is the mad daub g, phager Ins 	17 is 	Wodm~s Games 
______ 	 Asking_ 	 ____ 	 T..id. at Nm*rul 

to big 1poSMir", but this method If 	remains as I ___ 	 L 14 21 
of the most satisfying advvtrvs U aagler can have. 	 ___ 	 11 	Detrolt at New York 

A is4t-yoursal float trip Is a little acre wert than the ___ ____ We ____ floetho at Chicago 
comasedal variety, but We a lot suft fan. It tabs isg-ulty 	 St. Louis at Oakland 
and .kI Is maneuvering your boat dowastzeam, a iselit than nWR4 am Murphy 
average casting ebilty, sail  k'w am and aballiller muscles MIAW as., 7arella 	Whm Wt9g.. Stats heal 
which may have pun .dt from $.uia. 	 211/141 	 . 34-1 this fan, a 

	

U.. the Ia.g wilds aisis Is slati various areas. the 	 .31selcas 	marked the Spartans" 15th 
stream ibotsid be selected bess a detailed ..ity mu aid in/Is Ralph 	 straight Dig Tee victory. 
have access points iar 	lbs. 10 mlhe apart. £ pped- 	 __ 
able ed1-'d maleir WE bee hesp psi within as bw If a 

tabs-out point Abould as imeipsstsd ocumift aries. 	 JS4 IN$CI1OII 
Is making a Sail trip peel a.1d1va'ping type If 

waist which ± be 	__ 	's • SW PIIVAT1 • C&1UC$AL 
prastios to As twa or 	- 	 • WIUJOI 	PIISTIUMB4T 
swish ,*djr. Have a wns oftMOO or W GOW We 	** Ø4M1 - AR TA 
:010111y for f.hiig rocky dwoun Is be so posh, SM hft 
medag .p& g or woMiling kill MWWutet. Itsp Of ITM . 
fish lbs best spats. his bdamm M ,uuJ bess 2111101111 41111111111015  
In th6 tad ow", beech asboat she,. every liftno RYU* IIMUSSU UNCH ARPOIT 
ft thorsagbly. 	 14! 411 Ovlado 

	

by she way am more kisn is necessary for a ds#.psir- 	 Ti_'u. 361.3*OI 
self tlest tr* flemease is pIck p.s up whes it's .,er. £ - 	 • 	t 
5aiie smog" 	PIVPSaS, 

NIGHTLY 

89010 P.M. 
UCT SUNDAY 

lisle Is Macky &vu his. Pi 
HI.s m hi bald is ihe Cisy Ci- uIu 
Nam Chi H. 1 d, Phillda, SIS P.M, 
Pssr 21, 1%7 is u- 
.ru is lbs X 	O,ds. of of 
Chip If I 

T:W:j=n@W 1.5, One SM Two 

_ 

s.th.d.Iis1 ad2,5SM7.S.s& 
I, 	& T..thar Addin I.&atlu a Ike 
as 	e If C,,..a_ A*ui bisms. 3rd SM 
4* Issm. Pspasd lbuu 68101 • an, 

du. 	Ma wish .ILH.si - 
Al pails,Is Isaa.a SM lihI..a.0 sbd 

Mae ai ,,JLS...JIW is be Mai d is slid ha. 

CM= r Ifdo 	SM 
cur If ISMSM, Ids, ihis 11* 

If lsea.. 1967. 

C111111111111111rd W. MsIs, Jr. 
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SNOW 
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Eagles $1.11 behind red hat 	 . 	 thing anyway, Who ever wool 
Steve habusbo shot in 33 	 have thought the bar on my be] 
points and Brent David who ___ 	IM 	 mat wouldn't prevent my befit 
had 13 points. These two play 	 L1

Boo 
	 hit on the nose. The guy's ham 

era scored all of the Rams 	 slipped In between the bar an 
points. The Eagle were led by 	 U64M 	 the face and did the damage. 
Wesley Rich with font and doubt that It will ever happe 
Warren Wiggins along with 	'I'*Cst a%ttt 
Larry Crimmins with three 	 11e also intimated that h 
pointseach. 

" 1st Hurdle 
Event Set 
Tonight 
A lot cf action Is packed mt 

the annual scholarship nisi 
program tonight at the Sai 
ford-Orlando Kennel Club. 

Frank Selich's Hello Myat 
is the early favorite to wi 
the featured scholarship handi 
cap which I. scheduled as th 
eighth race. Also in the flel' 
are Obvious Lair, Kim Clart 
Ed's Two Timer, Kisintell I 
Hot Switch, Gallant Spur as 
Whits Tip Girl. 

All preeds from the 11 
' 

Ext 	 race program will to tc FlorI 
do's State-supported univerel 

1l4 	 ties Including the Urherilt 
of Florida, Florida State an 

'BoI&r 	 Florida A&M. 

Wa ow 	 The lO.h Race - tile ilcon 
half of the Big Perfecto - I 

* 	-f also a Grade A event wit 
Paul Boone's Ross Plums Ilsi 
.4 U iha morning line cholc4 

Also on tap Is the fin 
hurdle event of the season. Tb 
jumpers will go poatward I 
the Seventh Race. Platting I 
the first hurdle event of ti 

A Beautiful Idea 	 , 
• 	year will be Rather, Anotlu 

Fisherman, Ralph Pippli 
B. W.'i. Hay Ride, Haney (l 

	

Oclous woman on your 	 Zeek Henry, 0. B.'s Refer sr 

&ft-list new Moisture Bath! 	 Dark Jay. 

	

It not WY wiooths and perfumes the sk , 	Official post positions to 
Tuesday Light December 1 

M 	tHy helps to replenish the 	 17. 
moisture all skin cells need. 

SCented with the wildflower bouquet of 	I 	 'Bama Drills 
TUSCALOOSA. Ala. (AP) BkieGrassorelegantjy feminine 	 Crimson Tit 

Memoirs Q*I& 8½ oz.. 6.00 	 scheduled drill today and Si 
• urday before taking a weak s 

prior to flying to Dallas, To 
Dec. 24 for the Cotton Boat. 

Coach Paul "Boar" Brys 
said Thursday the Alaban 
football train will assemble 
HkrinIniwirI Dv. 24 for ti 
IUgtiI to Dallas. 

l - i 

- 

- j-1 * 
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Carol Highsmith Honored 7!t 

	

___ 	 I _________ 	 ti 	 IJAMCAa$KL$UT miflh.r nf the groonietut, Voikan, lynn Thompson md Leroy $,ndsff. Mi. 0av 

____ 	____ 	 ________________________________________ 	 ______________ 	

ras SmA V- J. 111141111M 9M 	Ave,, 	 SGWA g 	 Miii Carol lligP,mfth of Yere Miawi (inn Itutbert, tyim line Kent, Mr. Joseph Pied- 	WIM11 of 

	

)( 	4 d 	an - 	, 1. .. 3 	, 	 b 1 M 	Iu 	 t 	 ___________ 	 (MI aid rs. i I. o'as,., 	 u,, 	 L 	 Park, bride elect, was feted at 
rhak Mr. Wafter floods?, MI'S Mrs Chants. lenses 

us WjA U. 94pndilla sonlialle of bw nelimft d 11106L ft ;b a 	 a lingerie shower given by Mrs. Colle 

 
was asse d dedinu dom 	 Stuart Culpepper at her sent 

- IS  	 _ 	 __

Me. 1111V 12 am kwr 
I

I; 	 Gully Road home Wednesday 

	

Versity 1!I. 	
MULThCOOKUPIWAN 1*'.. S 	d T-- 	- wft 	 - --- 	 ., - 

. 	 flies atteir1Ir 	 '..• 	 . - 	 tier wt'ddliig John Wagner granted dare., to 1,O7 *iIi C. 	 d Vsk l,m$p.a* 	 *lzsMsrLl3rlMlnklcda,Øi 	 Mrs. LW. 	U. sad Mrs. 	. •••••' ..-- of Ca.se$herry I. set for Jon. dents when the fall quarter n ler 	 • ___ 	 d 	 ALMLandMrs.C.E. 	 .. 	 ,. 	
- 	y 	 the 7.Uacademic year cloud 	 /.' 	.. , 	 I- 	 iukb, BThiueai bed, Cas1.. 	 Al 

3ragy, U. (er. ad Mrs. C. L 	. 	- - ......... 	 The honoree received many Monday, Dec. It GridUate. this 

	

U. CdrV. 8. Cssss, 	 glamoroua gifts for her tzous. month will he hoøir.d at the 	 .. 

I 	

5uas foe AIbUtY JJL 	:q- 	 .... 	 U. aid*iL*&1InntIT,LL 	 .eaU. 	 annual commencement icr. 	 -; 
Wham., zy., whir, 	 - ., 	 . - 

•c, -_,-, 	 - 	 cdt. 	Mr.. 	z. Itiasted, 	
,'.' . 	-. 	

'The serving table was nver monies nut June. ber _____ 	

.'.- 	 ... . 	. 	 •IA. 	. aid Wi. V. H. Mc. 	 " 	 told with a lovely pink linen Receiving degrees were Liii bl bO Asy _ 	 $, J] 	 Øg'HiJr, 	 Piddie Jr., U. CdT. aid Mii. 	. . 	 . 	 '. 	 bride. Pink daisies wreathed James Anthony Koerner, Wil- - Xbo ).Jt.. FU. di
mwftd owda

________ 	 H. L Xiftasr, 'LI. Cdr. and 	., 	 .. 	 cloth and the centerpiece woo a 11am Randolph Ott, Carol Jo
ps two 

	. 	 ., 

	

WW1 	 __ 
M. Sehlemlow. '•' .I• 	 _____ 	I. 	 LI... I 	.1 t. I .1 	1 	I 	& 	 I 01 	 n wAm not 	 erya,a, 	UflCiiWi, ifl 	.aro ,nii amue d Iwsod, Dan Cansy, 	

' 	 ______ 	
Ala. LI Cd,. sad Mrs. v. w. 	;- ' . 	 _____ dainty pink and while petit. tlank, Ann khumielwr, Chand- 

d Mr. ad  Mrs. '-.-*j 
 Thw 

- 	

"ft 	 TrW, Li. () had Mrs. p 	- 	. 	 fours were served the guests. let U. Rharon In., and James C. C- 	-W c•- -r &?I 	 ___ 	 ______ 	 Veflam, U. Cd,. and Mrs. H. 	- . ... 	 Guests Included Mrs. George Singletary, all of hanford, and 	 Model viii' K 	uI d MuiTy. 	 _____ 	loft Ii 	 D. Wabi Jr., W•i aid Mrs. 3. 	 )Iigh.mith, mother of the guest tIrItt IL Ilottsclaw of Cassel 

I

. $ld1ibtb3trLlflIUgP1y. 	 SIP S. 	 A 	 L.W'gghis,Lt. ()&)C.L Long. 	H' 	 of honor; Mrs. John Wagner Sr., berry. 	 • hIre High Deco. Covin EveronabrlmthtnmataJake 	 ___ 	 14.(k)l 	lUh*n,Lt (ig) 	 •  Styled fergracious serving .0 Instead d wsr7 if yes this, Thire m. about 12 ra"- d 	 l 	 ii 	LOVELY PRIDE-ELECT Carol Hlghsrnith wan honored at a bridal ihowcr 	 I Removable control 	
94 

a 	a bay leaf almg with the Plum ? 	Ii the 	 'èrs. 3. 0. J'syqar,o and t,. 	given by Mrs Stuart Culpepper. Left to right. the honoree, Mrs. George 	 ' 	W_ 	 • Easy cleaning 	 $23 nit imuafly vied. 	 Mates. b VDd 	uRlr.I.L 	
. 	 *hs.cs Mar )laalggan, Pat . 	 Highsmith. her mother; Mrs. John Wagner, mother of the grooni.elect; 	

.aafla4asNumsn 	 - 	 Pu sad sie see ,,npUs fsidç 0 $ 	NulL by ad iidy Hhs. 	 and the hoatean. 	 (herald I hoto) 	
3 JLI ROOMS 	 , suift V 3 	" 

c"" Makes, 1iuru. aid ___ 

FOR 	 RVAH-9 Wives 	
WALL To WALL 

 

load on M 4 Ft. 

Welcome Men 	 %9WU&n eAC&A 	U1101111111 	CO. Completely 10001W 	Sanford EwtvK See WN JANE'r RATE 	 MEN ONLY 	I 	 DIRT GARDENRRS 	the family and living rooni and 	on It we" 11. 1". 	 11,106111111110 Upon Retum 	 CIIANTtCI,EFR. the attrac. foyer, mildc4l it festive air to 	 " a - A . C40 c~ 	 Phone 122-1562 for bA 

Bate-Ramsey 	 "Had - Hoot no - Hot" 7%0 	 tivo Swits Chalet of Mrs. St. the party which was enjoyed 	am: cy &MI W cy 8,M 	 I I I S. Magnolia 	 2522 Pok Dr. 

	

maim?"" 11111"NURMT5 	 iVAH-0 offlem wIv" really do 	 It. Huffman, located south of by all. 
Osteen-Enterprise Road, 

	

.Mrs. Thief. Rate afShasbcme, lit Ramsey was barn In San. 	 &v $msIthlfl5 eels! to boot 	 :. 	 "rI 	 ; w.7o• Is 
j 	 Ma:IUJUIKIaX ml en toni end 	 husbands from a Gardeners annual Chnitnins 	

1 - 	
' 	 r • . 

	

____ 	 g.g,aW 	oaetüagmE' 	cs his 	tin from 	 Party Friday Dec. 5. 	 .#t. • 
Mrs. Iluffman was Assisted so jwtk of seetijef 'Wash, Is 21291:111saft College of the unl~ 

	

FOR 	FRYONE 	 It was a thaMul Thanksgiv 	 by Mrs. Irwin Fletcher and 

___________________________ 	

Mg Day for several wlves and 
Mrs. R. F. Robison. Mrs. J. C. (W1Wl JfJ1CerS 	 aid Mrs. Qyde 1mey, of employed by the lacing Corn 	 hIldren whose husbands flew

Sanford., 	 pm. 
	 penccr, prealdont of the circle 	 , 	 S 	 • Osi remodeling Is •host complete. we I.,.ft. 	 hi late on that day. The wives 	 16 

and Mrs. W. F. KirchhoffTin bd&"Iod is a graduate The wedding is Planned for 	 imil children drove up to Way- rssiaieil " ft so" T" t6 bw we cam md 	 poured at the ten table. 	 J." Elect Judy QAley Pre" ad BLDoesdiet's Hospital School Jan. U. 111111L to SeatGe. 	 port to meet the &Wp. A huge 	 face 	 A 
of WaIrstals. Ogden. Ufthl Mw is 	 ap"clato 7W 	 form a& We 	 am colow slim an ft side of 	

Silver trays of open 

A sab 	it 	A 	Nanny *aiuruua, oupiteUty 	Uy 11am mrvIa 	of 	 sandwiches and cut glass dish- am sow putting up mor ,Ift items f 	 CA Rwrqw Mr AflA CT11'V 	 the sbI loPvers Hooter. of 	 ci of candy, nuts and fruitcake
family. Coolo is aW look eranmL There's we to 	 311VAR.9" could *&&fly be "on MR. AND ~!IRS. J. E. 

p i 	 N w'-'lkg d ths hhi 	
______ 	

Ss.t1 	 I 	• nift te 	_- 	 - 	 from a distance. 	 o 11, .auamne 
were also placed on the too 
thble which was overinlii with 	. 	 -.. 

 
tin '-. While. -'---- 	 '' . 	 ______ I 	 ' 	 Husbands bad no difficulty Ave., who were both 80 a green ii 	th Th 	 - 

I 	
. 

to Ln& Xadd was 
F21ESW wives 	CNNW WAS& PUM 	 ftdia their families standing years old in November, table was centered with a low 

Vith huge banners. Marianne were honored with a howl of poinsettias. A busre s 	- 	 sin wil be gIves to 'y' g 	, 	..j 	TUSIAID RiB A URAC, 	"THI RESP.PTN OUR PRIMARY CONC1 	 DS • a-anson and Kathy Mantel ar birthday luncheon, given loc fire in the fire pin c e, 
 ; 1,1 	 dw-'-- , 	 *0 wtt i uiugnt 	 • 	•• 	 - •• 	 W W 	 ifv.d from Rurope In time to by their children at San. greenery and unusual Chinst.  afl 	Us 	6l. Olin. *r*d wil . RIsc. ii Xististed 	 . 	 MU Al 	IUbef1I1 J REAAIIL 	RVW 	 __ 	S 	W jab the group. 	 ford's House of Beef. 	mas arrangements placed In 	 .- '  INEE vft1 	- a alu 	atlhehemsofWy 	 Vesui R%AB7wfl1

11111111 Con, 
 

•_m__i. 	 ' 	 ' 	 -' 	 .- 	 • Due to such a busy time with  
Now 01111

.g 	a 	Tuesday. Dec. 19. at 7:30 	 I 	 wii 	 AND OPIRATID PY 	
.j, 

 $ 	 p.m. In the All Wtv 	• 	
.s RT. 40* Isiw.s D.Laad 	 GUNN MCCAI.L AND "flN, 	 es many 	 pepa.

Us 
 look bd&* __ ab 	 Rims Aboard 	 __ 	 ___ 	 • • 	 itlons for the holidays, the 

	

- 	 - • 	

.w 	
• 	 .. 	- 	 .•j 	. 	 . 	 I. hi 	asetag 	O.kW, w'-t Carolyn Bolt, __ cordially invitail to attend. 

I 	O 	MAMIOI. 	PIoss 	 • 	 '\ 	 I 	 Whys. Club will not bold their 	 4' 	 1.. 	 L I -s--I hy i -t lOb'  via 	,latb'Iar1. 	 ______________________________________________________ • 	 utar squadron functions this ILJ 	
- 	 -. . 	 - 	 ..

7. 

___ 	 - 	 I 	 nocth 	yar, looking for 	UII  
___ 	 -- 

	will be 	 I • 	 411'PES 	 .*ard to an  evening o1dinner
111111111111110111 *0 as ftd 

	 I,..4.y 	-, 	

.- 	 . 
- 	I- 	 .. .. 

'• 	 . 	

.'- 	.- 

___ 	

- 	 U 	 and dancing atOtto'sRofBrau.  ¶ .J 	 'WW bo a 'mi'r Oueul. 	 - 	 I 
• 	 j 	tl5O 	baus and other get-together, 	 i11 •_(4_ 	 - - 	

. 	 -. f,...,. 	1 -- 	
,.,. 	 - 

4a 	3 J. 	 ;ogras ! Janet 	
1•k__ 	 I 	 ' I £ 	S 	• 	ves wish 	 I 	 .' 	

1 	 . 	 V-4The itvAH-9  
a truly 	 , 

Pwdomine clivelf 	 Sparks 	 I (M % HUMM et 
BPW Club Christmas Party 	

- -- - -- -'J 	
Fashionettes 

-men who an adopting kuts. 	

(hrI.w 	 . 	 IJRrLR I 	UVUiPUW. 	- - no 	*$ PartY of the and asrrimm of 	 - 	 *_ 
fri 

sa e' '" 	- 	 100% HUMAN 	...., 	 . ?ot to be outdons by young WF 	 rmIrIrJoz' 	. 

	

.00 	. ..401P 	 3 FABRICS AND 25 SIZES ind Wassim's Club was hold tbwe was a drawft of Sacm 	 ,w 	 HAM FULL CAP 	 :irb an swu &ottish in their 
livllY hi the boutlfufly de. Pal gftta by mathtng halves of 	 .- 	

..-. - - 	 ..- 	 N 	 I :choice of yam porn berets. 	 '... - 

mated 	roo-of the 	- Christmas cards with new 	 - 	 matching gloves and scarves Or 	
. 	 4 111111W IAMOOL 	 mama being drawn for the fol- 	 $122. :cold weather wear. Created of 

A k1ladous "wtomime, 'Iflea- lowing year. 	 WIGS 	-waoily Uttar" fibers, these 
PMG*d so tber Tdoes tM Tm" was pm Members sind guests adaying 	 A , 	 "rid stratchicnits will con- 

11 with Val Cothmt as Ia- the festive 	 t 	 :tinu. to IM and look jaunty after 	-, e uce 
thir, Rtdti O'Neill, inathei. Mmii. Potly Jones. Margaret 	

- 	
N 	c 	 !. 	I a' 	• 	 any number Of outings and suds- 

hess Lucy'. brother. Margaret Diamond, Maria Perez, Ruth 	 - 	 •I A 	 loss. 	 - 	
• 	 en ci isnr •'kIf ir" 	 a.iTif'ii CAYIkI Diamond, sister and Margaret Cummings. Jessie Brutes, Myr 	 I 	 ' 	 " 	 : 	 oubitiMisi $122 	 ., 	 WWI.'.i.J 	 JLr-I.;r1 	Ii'.' II%JII 	 i'I'IuI'y#I. 

Gaus narrating. As time wee tie Gradlek, Balm Pearson, 	 .• 	- -- - 	- 	 4 	 . mis fan everything comes 	_ 	 BOUCLE WEAVE-NO IRON FADE 	VIDAPIDIES 	 DRAPERIES wror fetid Sm rehearsal, the Mildred Smith, Mange Cowan, 	 -. 	 - 	 . 	 N 	
I 	 belted. That means suits, coaU 	 - 	 - 

adire play was done $Voklf" lrone and Sun Laney. Josie -

0009 	SOO 
	

N 	
dresses, 	CUlOtteS and 	•CSPUT 	

- : 	DRAPERIES 	
, $d Price funnier. 

_ 	
- 	 N 	 .ahort pants suits This 	s no 	cl'.as.s et opset 	 • 	 - 

	

zwo-0Asaspsclalaurpriatothe Driakell, Val Colbertaud Mar- 	 . 	 ..-- 	 FULLJ fl 11 	 :metaU be1ts1t hit 	t0 P 1 	 • 	 • 	 Sd. Pik. 	52*12 	3.49 	2.77 	48*84 	3.98 	2.77 club, mm mighial poem eutltlsd garet Ganas. 	 .. 	 -• 	 N 	 waist.0 you haven't succeeded 	
- 	 48x45 	3.77 	48*45 	4.69 	377 	72*84 	698 	5.77 "The 3&PW CbHItWU PettY" Thi iezt meeting lfl be 	 In getting your waistline down - 	

A. • 	 A wrIt*esbyVel and Ruth O7eIll ouJan.latlp.sn.Intheprl. 	 . 	• 	 WIGS 	1394,80 I 	 :towhere you want It try the 	 - 	

I 	 48x63 	477 	 " 	
" 	 96*84 	998 	7.77 wureolered by Val with ap-  vote dining rooaaf the Trophy 	

. •• 	 •empfrs belt. Cut high, kilts 	 N, 	
-•.- 	 • 	 48*84 	6.98 	577 	4484 	I69 	12.77 j,,Iate gestures to the detight L4nmgc. 	 . 	 - 	. 

- 	 PAL CAP • 100°!. HUMAN HA 	• 	 tjdtttbbO, 	
ORse 	 -. 	 48x84 	5.77 	96*45 	10.98 	8.77 	

* 	• 

- 	_•l! •lIø$' 	 N 
- 	 :nule. 

dress fall CS 	
k~.,.c.,hee31.1H7 	- 	- 

- 	 96x63 	10.77 	96*63 	13.98 	10.77 	48*45 	 1.8$ 

9604 15.98 10.77 48x63 3.69 2." 

	

The tortoise twist of a mock 	 96x84 	13*77 WIGLETSs 	80 	 turtle chain belt adds spark to 
 N any casual curvy-seam dress. 

. 	 144x84 	19.77 	44*84 24.98 15.77 	96*63 	8.98 6.77 mis typ,af dress js Just the • - 	. 	 N 108% HUMAN HAUR 	 N 	 thing for the around-town scene  

N 	60 COLORS 	 In lovely sheer wooL Select
yos In go-everywhere vlv  

block. 	 41 I::: 	 _________ 	 'fl?t 	 I it rr'i.: 11 1,II4H.1ii:ll 	iviirniriirm. 

	

II 	 I 	I 	
THIS IS AU RM 9UALITT 

	

MUCHANDISE 	I [I] 	velous costume Idea with an 16.s
plus. Wonderful lanky 9 place forkof Or y 	 lines that know no StOgraphic a place knives 

	

NO Doom 0 no SICOM 	 ~boundarjes are super. 

	
____ 	 • 	 •Uf11 	1 ;L f/111 U itii/'t\'lU 	I 	II11U1tt' 	1 ILJ:I'11-' 

	

APerfect 	 _____ 	 - 	 -• • - i 	___ •' 	 ___ 	
. 

town or travel dress and match. I suw 6POm THOUSANDS OF ITEMS AND 	 If 	 b~ Wfe 	

",4 	

hit 
in cost is nifty for any occ&s, 16" lodW SW"P 0690mil We 	 COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM 	 r 

#6 Party ""M in 	 ou-11 always bays Wt ion am y 	 I 
 -feeling of well-be g. 	 . 	.. 	 •. _• __. 	 ___ 	 - 

- 	i IiI -_,j.__ - 	- 
- .. 

.,_ 	
. 	 1' 

_

sob 

__ 	
I tow "Wat 11"k 

	

Need We Say More? 	 thaedndlnyour 	 ,.:- 	 • 	 ___ - - 	 $ 

	

MONDAY THRUSATUWAY 	 m , you feel 	1

Xfff!7 yews, 	 HOURS: 10 A.M. TO 7 PJA 	
utiou wool jersey lust might 
	 t so plesum"y priced. 	 C 

mis  Hue. • W• mass way $0 filsead f.ad YOI,V caisc.U.d checks i4 	 fl C• 	 Bo 	will keep YOU  
J9 96ch tUe. d.slp.d .achuslvsiy hr S.rifued A$t.atic N.Sossl Saab holds a fail yeuesMai covered 	cold winds blOw 	

INTERNATIONAL STERLING 	 . 
- 	 • 	 - 	, 	-' - - 	' 	 .. 	 . 	 •. 

tisusculied checks. dips.), .1 	mad houli record N 	 hks cc 	d 	 and wtU keep OU Pletty 	 I 	 ' 	
, BA 	"&WORLD 

ç 	 - has fwm'Ja 	
• 	 nwbte1 arelob5V1tht

111041n so *46Y. 16 Ises fal" of spa" is#, 16111s. Lon& sip%wen+k y9m, Wsaj chea supply. 
	 . 	. 	 •-. 	

c 	 ,. 	 i-: 	 .' 	 - - 	-, 
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RS& 	R 	thatw0In0 fields are I_W.hSsII'd,.c.IiIud credit curth_ 

CINckt,t.f.l )4aadw-. due.IJ. .ad ths$.,c4s,. ChoCkI.$. 1 d..t hr kiu. U1 	 Uniforms designed for • worn  

Is And l0 rows. of sonly $2.0L 

 sad ash., $h4as Yam woo* 4, 4U...ad.fiad. ChockM.t. is os display ii cue lobby $ad.y. Stop 	 adopting them, too. Modish PfO 

fessjftW_typL- uniforms 
 

	

A A 	 1915 L COLOmM DM 	 created for comfort. with lines 	 UU1111111311 AUtRlCM OEM WaffY 	 YOU DON'T MIND CASH TO SAVE-wOPIN A CNARGOoALL 	TODAY lTOWWMo 	 "IT'S A PLEASURE TO BANK AT THE ATLANTIC" 	
E 	

2nd FLOOR (AflsfafeInsw.nc.L 9) 	 - 	
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I the stove styled court ft, the 	en.. 10" Kitchen Exhaust AUTOMOTIVE '2' 00 TOOLS. SEDS, 	
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p..rle, 'hid .,._..L 	ib. amily; j 	reD up and tie. on an ice-coated highway, 	the physique. 	 , 	 Pt,bReb Dec. t:. It. :s. 1)17 

	

5 1 adoption of the minor children 	Van (electric), no model or 	CiIAIN MAWS. CHAIRS. COCK. Jan. . 111$ 	 named therein, arid you are na. 	serial ,iuwbers. 	 TAIL A PUNCH (31*5551, 
dselg an 	 Tb. This wa pus can bsve all The ..di'mrs all were from the "'roe stars impel. they do aot 	, 	 • 

patsm?

_____ 	 _________________ 

	

-.M IMI .JOA us ni 	 'l'W,ZS 	 uIr.d 10 •rv. a copy of your •t public sale, to thu highest 	TASLE., FURNACE CLEAN- . 	
if 	Aanat..& is- yam :"'les In semi. One Army training center at El 	What yes make af 	 _____ The P31.1.5* 	k?&JV 	- 	 ___________________________ ,answer or pleading showing and lea' bidder for cash, at it 	VACUUMS. TV'. 	 FHA- VA HOMES 

_ 	 ROeusf stit 	if i_-at, 	-_= if my 	 who is,, cover- Paso's Ft. Bile, and were yaw' life is largely up to YOU! 	' 	. 	 i.s 
1. 	 'The! TRIWTO ShIPS 

	

- aus. why ..id adoptIon pIt'jjid o'nlck A 31. on lbs 9th day 	ING 
AIli'ItiC.SN RENT-ALl. 

	

;_ 	 -- . 	 are uslg thele lu 	mmd .d thu r' 	with velvet and houteward bound far Christmas 	CaITOII Righter'. individual 	-. 	 54*100 tRICKS 	A90 	k 

_______ 	

rot take place on the petitioners' of TJ.e'b.', 1)51 at the Front :stS P. Hiawatha 	231.1113 	1. 1 A 0 I*HDSIOOUS 
Am GW- 
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04*155 	BATHII 
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attormne,. HARVEY COt.'l/l'ElI. Deer of the Seminoi. Cogisty 	 i, i'-4 A i Skills $0 dealga Ia this 	adisd gold r...'w to tie the leave. 	 yaw' sign lot Jan' 	. 	.. 	-, - . 	 , 
_____ 	 (Form., Location Of Th. Sanford Herald) 
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- 	easily L 	 1hi. ba 	sps vs eyeglass WILMETrE, Ill. (A?) - The Sanford Barald, Box 	. 
TORMIS so, a default dsorei may be Uk. IOEAJ4DALI.. (tRiritEy. 	551.1 US your furniture. Quick 
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in egein.t you. 	 * BLANKNEK 	 aervlae with the Cask. 	 A Multiple Li•i1s Ruelt., 
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.. 	 St bl5ZDet351k it is $tb.UIot. barnes In liar - lint! If you Barry Byrne. , a noted ar- 
I (SEAL) 	 e K,rti Court Avenue 	 UPE TItALlINhI POST 511.059 1555 Park Drive 	$514455 

-. 	 - - 	 Itig to hove a chaajs of cur- are going mad thinking about chitect. was struck and killed 	____________ 	 ________________________ 

__ 	 __ 	 Nights Meitdoys 	 FLORIDA STATE BANK I)P5AST 
_____ 	 I 	Arthur II. IckwIth. Jr., Post Office MOi 849 	 IMALL Used Hr,t Trailer. 111.1677511414$027.4554 	CHOICE 	204 WEST FIRST STREET 

talus an.1 	ithes' biy --'"' I$emlnilte gifts, bow about beuflay by a car driven by the Thete Is evidence that tha' 	 , 	 ,. I 	 S 	 __________________ 
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I 	W the 0ite'1t Court 	 1iorda 	5ei 	 flood 'Tiree end Ash. 
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by: Margaret E Tyre 	Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 Reasonable. 1334301. 	 $4900 Easy Terms , 	. 	

yuu. 	 TOMUMIIW: Invile His Ex- American League. Will Har- aim a& early as the Ume of King 	 -1 
things whan the meed utrik. the.? 	 retired president of baseball's game of polo was played In Per 

7)iputy Clerk 	 Publish Dec. 11. 97 	______________________________ 

PlIDWOZE 	 wife? 	 ridge, E. of Wlimetia. 	Lhthun. 	 ____________ ______ t 	 I  	4. 0 boa 2*15 	 will be as ilte lloil'lay Inn 'in 	II. 	 will, sheds 
s4 in 
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ATMACUTC Ca raft WOO Net, 	Would make An  ideel gift, is 
dilayed ty Boyd Colemaz, own& of Gator Lumber Company, to his new 
bou.ewarus sectlitm. 	 (Herald Photo) 

Auto 	h Ek 	
Alk 

cBAnIm'rE, N.C. (AP) 	lii, says its payout Will 
The cash psyat*  for big league heavier In 1000 because of 

SANTA SAYS... 	sets racing, eifl"'l it close addition of mare races  

Tw alin't ads • 	. * to $5 million this year, is going championship Cindy) cars. 

I:008 gft a mob2. piniis& 	 USAC reported Its 1167p 

	

410 CuN 	Daytona International Speed- was *3tI5 more than In 1 

way, which hosts almost ssolid Of the total. $1.06.1145 was l 
month of speed events In Feb- 	

divis 
 

ruary. has ann'ed that the In the champ ionsh 

purse for its  F,b. 25 Daytona $361050 on the stock car 
500 stock car Taoe will total cult, $161.771 in midget eve 
mare than 1300,000 	 and 121Z134 In sprints. 

The posted flgure already NASCABS exact Vigor 
41  stands at $10&5 and doesn't aren't available yet, bet 

kevowe 	 111clUde lap m. The winner Grand Naticial division ii 
cmelin 	 will get $36430 plus $100 for paid more than $2 minim 
TLJ1 	 each sponsored lap be lends, purse money this season. 

II * ... 	 Second place will  pa 114.525. One source (Goodyear) 
The 1167 purse, boosted by estimated the 1167 motor sp 

I LI 	 I 	 closed circuit TV money, to- 1  attendance at 53 million. 
3 11040111s ONLY CasIlL 	tiled about *100,110. 

NASCAB President 8111 1 

	

EP1E flOtfflRfl 	France says payoffs are expect. 
___ 	 edtogoupon all Grand N. 
C)SIfl 	

- 
I ; 	ETICSTUDIO tlnnài,orsupenpeedwayevonts., 

M.,)ris Sh.psv4-Colo 	events this year that paid more 	 - 
2471 5. Pu-.'.T•I. 	40I2 	than *100.000 each. Some of 

"NO DOW To Few fair thew are expected to reach the 
- 	 $230000 bracket next year. 	 "14  

ii 	 The U.S Auto Club, which 
paid a record $2.7 million In: 	 - 
purse money tint year, lnclud- 

.., •.. 	Ing about $300,000 at 1ndianupo 

RPM 
111ft "a  ____ 	

.. 
MIm.ogr.phkg - H..,Inqs - I 
Cov.spoad.isc. - Ruports - 

	

G.E. APPLIANCES 	Depositions - Sp..ch.s - No- 
0  Coffee Makers

$.ry Public S.rvlc.. 
I 

14 MD. DICTATION DY =11.• ee'' 	 PHOSIS 54*1 NOW 54 *I 
S Waffle Irons 	 ID Pt Yous r R 	 t2I8TIC TEAN111110 

V 	 I 	 I wusIdryflDpuee*gei 
Pop Corn 	 SssusI S.a,i. 	I at 1Z111 miles an beur i 
Poppers 	 any paint eu earth in sov 	 mhrn*es. In concept 6 

MIRRO WARE 	 Mrs. Ruth Drift 	aerthed by a Douglas At 

	

CORNING WARE 	 OFFICE HOURS 	CTift engineer, rocks 
530 ASH.. aø P.M. 	Wield be '"d frum 

SAT. s-li 	L::::: sled ,p.edla 
I 	i 	v 1 	 - rn-sea 	sense vaitry bar and a 

	

_ 	
bathroom 

$10,000 

cost s.- 
&",tYw 

Se,lnole County 	• on the ML Johns River * 
"The Nib ufAmerica" 

jjg 	
itjrrath I 

P%.s. 122.2411 or 425491$ 	Zip C.4. 12771 
WRAThRz Tuesday 5442i clear and warm thru Thuradsi. 

A _ 	 suetiss oness me sweag thh gift thee 	ws ....-,Ms 1 
be. 'bee added nt 0 	1. 	 'his.." 	 of bundler welveftio Go* win 

Chs., 	at 700 Trench 	!"cka
with_' 

in  
 il 	, 	j, .n 

Ave., 	1ea*ii 	a *40k aseb 
on po 	sad bead isis OSOINg ails, *SO pveibej, fisee 

of gtf 	 . 	 ntbe , 	10., i 	*ia.p..s, floor via 
'se 	ar 	list. 	for do4S.yewsslhea". 	d w1a 	ileane. 

	

Vests] and 	sst1ve 	Now is the ties. for ci....., Fee all ee gime thus.b 
Seek - Cataing Wme, Mtrr. end Strap to gat tsar bees gardner., Ceder is 
wee, ai.ile-i tobliwea, and ready for all thee bsildsy Ismis, IIs10la,r, 11oI1s. 
Oral 	.. 	sfl appli. 	and p.s'Ih.. 	and paio40is 

kmrince Qv UP To vftaflon? 

	

Illy J111111111111111 CUNPW 	cobinsticta with with UT. In- chips. It ca be assumed that 
A, 	1__-  Aasrnt 	surarice may be mare suited to the Insurance c'ipe'ss tharn 

da 90 
 

hk 
 ______ 	 N, more 	ATI 	- 	= ' ' 

	

___ 	 ____ 	
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VANN_PAUEL N.D. 
was .1.ct.d chief of 
by the Seminole County 
Medical Staff last night. 
Dr. Robert M. Ro.emond 
was elected vice preal-
dent and Dr. T. P. Mc-
Daniel was chosen aeci-
tary•tresaunr. A tie-vote 
for president between 
Dr. Charles W. Hardwick 
and Dr. William C. Rape 
will be resolved at a 
meeting next week. 

Amos Jones 
Chief Of 
'Action'  

Rev. Amos Jones was uniini. 
mously named executive direc-
tor it  Seminole Community Ac-
tion by the executh-, committee 
it SCA at a meeting held last 
night at the Health Department 
on French Avenue. 

Jones, who has served u act
*lug director since the resigna-

tion of E. D.  Kirchhoff  In late 
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, 	 r,,,,, T4.r 'N. Alam'Nere 
S 	 I, 	 afcty nipattleft 

	

-. - 	 -. 	 h)*hløI5. The ?f&uitk,,tfipin In Flu IPW  'REWimm C 	, 	 - 	 . 	

1%o Raiam "hop ge"04riged 
- 	 S -- 	. . 	

,' P 	I1dd 1u1nw fm' Mdi for .pifp. 

	

Although laftussia and an InIluensa.l1ke  virus Is sweepIng 	 - - - 	

-. 	 S 	 me" 	the two atat 	,se. the fJult.d States from Oblahom. to Maryland (see related  

	

VA*d to 
 

story on page *A), them lsaoalarm alibi present time W -  - 	

' 	

be Mills - one  I* tft
Seminole County and Central Florida. 	 e,, 	

4 f the county. 

	

This was the opinion expressed this morning by Dr. Frank 	
n,,, JA"Leone, county health director. 	 - 	 Cm.utsslsn (baIv

. 	 sma,f 

	

Noweve , be did suggest emphatically immunization for 	 Ala*ao4sr rnportnf esth 
. persona aitfering with Mart disease, bronchitis, diabetes, 	 "Wes  el setting op 	Sep..,a_ . 	 -, 	 ' pregnant "men aid persons over 45 years, especially over IS 	 - 	 ' 	 , 	

1 wltli $4&1W10 
tiosø m0  fred 	r t. reams 

Years. 	 of  the  amm 	, 0 	
S..,, 	 the 	g He suggested "potyvalent vaccine" for the flu that and .ipauid.d fm'1n 	urpen 
 rieai y.ar ant the rmnafnd., said that flu shots are not guaranteed to prevent infection. 	 . . 

	

Dr. Leone did say the local situation  to  alleviated in the 	-..ö- 	 idlTring AM-01  10t5-49• 
fact that schools are closed for the holiday season. This We. ' 	 Type of straeftrege being w".. 

.. , vents close contact with  persons who may be Infected. 	 - 	
'M.r'wf for the statlo 	am s. 

	

"We have been warned on the East Coast and in Florida 	 - 	
rnneret. Mock at cost of 17AW 

- 

of the increasing influenza condition being experienced in the 	-. 	 • 	 - ' 

	

oseli or pvs-tahvleate,f stow as 
East," Dr. Leone stated. "Flu runs In cycles and we had a 	 19.O00 each. Sites being ossa.. 

•idered are property elvy relatively light condition last year, which increases the level 
of suaeeptlbilfty this year in this area." 	 owned by the gamey at

and Smeforri Acorns and prep. 

	

The doctor said there is a heavy sweep of Influenza in the 	OUT WITH THE OID-.ad demolition began today on the antiquated 	erty to be purchased In the 17.. south part of the state and "there Is a vague virus outside of 	Mahlem.Lee Buildings (top photo) on First Street at Sanford Avenue by 	YT Sit ssc area.. the flu virus  that is complicating matters, increasing the sum. 	A. K. Shoemaker Jr., contractor, to make way for the new "East  Park" 	in  other Isaitnee., the her  it complaints In cases not of the flu type." 	 to be located at the site. Plans for the nash (mk tiM Se hat,... .$._.... 	 '" - - - - -- - 	- -  Plans  - --5- 	
.--- -,, -- -.• _wu 7 	 --  $w  

rw YO8 (A?) The 
snot of insurance -cempa- 
Into the mutual fund sale. 

itry Is penis) eIon 
-'of the keystones of life 

fixed 
re-may be .kdarIng to 

es dr"°"". by which John 
cock And Now glaad Mu- 

have moved Into mutual 
Is 	mall, made by their 
=nery 	eetls1 and actual. 

have had to so-
the dictate of the buyer. 
the p two decades Met-

a have shown a growing In-
st In equity investments, In 
res of stock that grow or 
i* rither them remain fixed 
be "'°"' of life Insurance 

ese people have been Ube 
rewarded, for stock prices 

P doubled on average In the 
II Years of oco'v'nak ex. 

don and millions of people 
I made th Thetees, large 

mn1, The 	d has St 
bce 1152 flit shareowner 

of America boa 
en from about 0.5 ,v.I1I4 to  
alIlian, expe"dlng  at the rate 
Ins per cent a year or nine 
s the gain In adult popula. 
during that time. 

I the same period the losor-
companies have seen their 

tle share of the do" ar do-
e steadily. although the in-
try be* c''tin..d to grow 
remain profitable. It simply 
't 	as last as the fund 

idual funds, which Invest in 
.vs of etfrt for their cus- 
era, have 	out of no. 
1% possessing m 1045 assets 
loss than $500 mIIIIm but 
lug close to $40 billion in se-
ties 22 years Inter. 
i the insurance companies 
lein their move., they are 
Il, abandoning the concept 
guaranteed return, as from 

re insurance policy. Neither 
they totally embracing the 

Lty nrept 
at.ad  f1v ,, 
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_____ 	 bay, to get some sleep. 

____ 	 L_, IS gd 

ho  Kelley, architect, 	 (Herald Photos) 	of York air eendftfee 	at 

he Installed as lb. County Agit. 
- 	

-' 	 cultural Building; - 	Aothnrinsil expem-fitur. of 
sand end refinish fleeT 

-S - 	• - - 	 in the Agrfeulturef Cee 
Deni.d requast from the Clip 

of Os-tide for the county to  
pertk!lsta in the  nabtamm  
of Misalma Road when it Wage  

Mayor Wheatley Quits, 
Blow To Be Appointed 

urtIs 	Blow, 	mayor-elect of 
uelberry, Is  expected to be 

urge that Bill Grier, triumphant 

pointed 	Interim 	mayor 	to 
candidate in the council race in 

uplete the final eight days the 	December 	elections, 	be 
the term at Mayor Arthur named to complete  hi., term, 

ueatiey, who has resigned ef- In the meantime, pollee de. 
-live Jan. i. 'liii action Is  ex.  Pertment problems have return- 
ted  by the City Council at ed to plague the city, with res. 
meeting to take place at a ignition of Kenneth Brown and 

a. today it City Hall. Richard  Toli.y 	from 	the de- 
Jnd.r the charter, term of partment. 	Brown's 	resignation 

mayor will take effect on was effective last Monday and 
a. 0, second  Monday of the he has since been employed  by 
Will. 	-  the Sheriff's department while 
!b.at.,i Tolley  gave "personal reasons  
'ted to coniaecç 	with salary" for big 
01111111-  'ftc -tive 	Dcc. 	Si  
0 In ex 	fell Tolley's salary  lit $330 monthly. 

Altamonte Eyes 
Brown,  with the  department  

only a abort time, was appoint. 
.4 by Mayor  Wheatley  as acting 
poUts chicf  last month, but  the  
appointment was not confirmed 

Biggel Budget by the Council.  Tolley  resigned 
from the force in September In 

ublic hearing on  largest bid- 
a police department shake-up 
by the mayor, but later tried to In the history  it the  City of withdraw  his  resignation. Coun- 

Imonte Springs-$301.368-ls dl at that time by a vote of eduled for $  P.  m. today at 2-2  with  one abstention did not 
V  Hall. accept the resignation. 
he budget which requires no Other items on the agenda reases In taxes allocates 3.2 for 	tonight's 	meeting 	include 
Is for general operation and  recommendations  from the fire 
mills for capital 	Improve,  chief on bids for a fire alerting 

nt. system; consideration of under- 
udget of revenues for gen- ground street lighting request In 
I 	operation 	totals 	*106.665  Indian  11111s subdivision  and re- 
Ii tapping account  Is  125.000 quest 	for 	paving 	of 	Crystal I water department, $89,700. Bowl. 

rn me 

- 
- 	within the corporate bewadeals, 

of the city. 
Rezoned from agrfeuftusr, ta 

- - 	residential property lying 
north and south of Lake  Orlon.. - 	L 
ta And east and wast of Afte. -. 
moats Spying, city thetIs It is 
planned to build lii) tnuftj.-ua,it 
aps,tmenta in elizateva  it  fhuv  
apartments each on  the Mt.. ___________________ 
Constinctic, coat of lb. alMtp - 	s.4"------ 	 Is.. 

leC' Program S'ecoid Phase OK'd 
Approved 

  

rlculture to Commercial to  per-
mit construction of duptazes. 
Eight heeej currently setup7  Second phase In the 1100* to be advertised. 	 glnally bid last week, 	the site; 

program to provide recreation In other buslneu, a resolu- The three banking houses  in. Rasonad 2.3 eerie save if facilities at the public schools tion authorizing obtaining of 
In the county has been appese- sufficient information and altar si 

	their bids had been mad. Country Club Road from 1.1 
to A-i to allow pasturing of. 

ccl by the Board of County Coiia- data to establish amount of in good faith and that a r,bid 
misalonera Tuesday. Thirteen mluage necessary to be levied of South Seminole Bank at the 	- 
school sites were designated for 	.construct the now ce- same rate not be considered. 
various facilities to be coo- Souse and Jail addition was ap- Deed for two Lane rjgM.cf. Burglars Steal 
structed during this fiscal year. proved, 	 way for Hroadznoor Road to 

Approved were Southilde El.- Action was delayed on desig. Seminole Junior College was 	Car Batteries mentary, West Side Grammar. nating a depository for certif - cepted from D. L. Hendrick.i. 
Rosenwald and Midway. basket. cates of deposit of county funds Reverter In the deed calls for Enco service 	on station 	the
ball courts: Oviedo.  Pinecrest expected  to reach $1 million Property to be returned to Hen- I 	 exit of 1-4 was burgle.. 
and 	Monroe. softball fields: during the current fiscal year. drick5s WiIeIS construction it the I lied early this morning, se.  
Bear Lake, 'Lake Mary, Sanford Officials of Florida State, s- road Is scheduled and corutzusc- CatiIIOg to the sheriff oce. 
Junior high, Altamonte and ford Atlantic and United State Uon completed before Sept. 30, hen Evans, manager of the sta-. 
English Estates. ball fields, and Banks did not look favorably on 1968. County Engineer William tam, estimated that the thieve. 
Geneva. tennis court. 	the county's hint to give a bet- Bush assured there will be no had made od with iS new ear 

Bid on materials for the re- let' bid for the certificates than 	strlction. 	 batteries 
creation areas were authorized the 5.05 per cent interest on. Resolutionto the State Road The this,,, kxaocksl a hotgo in 

U so  U-1w VT on 

Scholarships 

Cann#w UMAMM  i.e 
n and i.ipanmena Was adopted  re- the south wall of the statio

questing increase of weight then carried the b.stt.rie, in a 
Limit on S-4d between French pickup truck they bad parked 

00  Yet 
Road from 50000 pounds to  4s..  Thee,, attempted  to break 
Avenue and Old Lake  Mary  as a nearby street. 

'p 

1 

I  

1/ -- 

be held with Sam Draper, Ststc 
Road Department project direc-
tor, to diaeuis financing of con. 
construction of Rinehart Road 
as requested by General Dy.. 
namics. 

The new plant to open In July. 
1068 will employ Initially 1,000 
workers and Inerea,e employ-
ment to 2,000 eventually, it was 
reported. 

Rinehart Road, running north 

Dctober, was chosen by the  
committee  over 10 other appli-
ants for the position. 
Also interviewed for the post 

were David W. Hamilton of  Al-
amonte Springs and  William  
!Ives of Winter Park, a retired 
raliltary man. 
The committee stating It "saw 

ao other applicant better quail. 
'led for the position than Jones" 
rave him the nod as has been 
ixpected for the past several  
nonths. 

Jones has been with  SCA since 
)ctober, 1965. The director told 
the Herald today that action on 
aaming an assistant director 
as been delayed until after ta-
eipt of forms for SCA conduct  
nd administration program 
which should be later in Jan- 
aary. 

St. Johns Boat 

Traffic Aired 
By STAFFORD DERBY 

NIBSIMMEE - Public hear-
rig Is being held her, today by 
he U. S. Corps of Engineers 
In Its  plan for central arid 
outhern Florida small boat ran. 
'igatlon which will  provide  115 
aIles  of  pleasure  boating from 
he southernly  and  of the St 
'ohos River to Lake Barney. 

Col. R. P. Tabb,  district  en-
Ineer,  presides  at the meeting 
rid William  Koski,  chief of 
be navigation branch, this 
sorning presented a detailed 
sport on plans  which  Involve 
be upper St. Johns and the 
lulmmse take  region. 
John Krlder, appearing  for  

be  St. Johns-indian River 
snnl District, and as  manager 
I the Seminole County  Chem.
er of Commerce, endorsed 
oth  projects in general. how-
ear, he joined others In asking 
ar higher bridge clearances 
han the six-feet  now contem-
Isted. He also asked modifl-
ition In the  alignment of the 
ak. Monroe-Lake Barney 
hannel, p')ItItIng out that the 
stial 'ftstiict now has in ap-
roved canal profile accepted 
y the wildlAI. groups. 

and south between 'lilA and 
Lake Mary Boulevard, I. plan. 
ned for four lane right of way 
with two lane construction. It 
Is proposed the road be financed 
through the SRD out of second. 
ary trust funds to be repaid In 
the county's  11.5 million bond 
program. 

Resolution was adopted to au. 
thorize RRD to proceed with 
preliminary engineering on the 

State teacher Scholarships, 
aff.ctise with beginning of the 
1167.5$ school 	ns, base 
been awarded to Mu Gall 
Baberta, a b,ohi..ns .  and 31re. 
Giney Btubblngs, $ sophcmoe, 
at Senunole Junior College and 
Mrs. Barbara Brurup, a senior 
at Rollins College. 

Announced by Stat. School 
Superintendent Floyd T. Chris-
tian. the general scholarshIp 
loans for the pesparatlea of 

are awarded on basis 
of stoudfug in rscut competi- 
tive °atio 

teachers 

- 	 cI.an.d-ofl.d-.djust.d 
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a-. me. N watch band calendar with sac 
-- - now account. 

1 	A. SNflLIY - CASH & SAVE JUWUJIS 
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froithle-free 	- 

I an 
ILICTRIC 	INACI 	 ill ____ IT'S 	.$4A1IISO1I.I 

7h.r,s ea issi cambuiha, is 11i& lutnoes. Heel h preedsd by esh 
Wh_uior *fwath.,4 .L.wua, aaoss which a I bins. bye beb.áMs For Infacinefles 
s.bhe-mimnd blower, liws delivered qaisHy ASUl This For  

is 	w horns. tti 11w aadom way te ____ 
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g for yso,-wowsi arnIft. 
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S& 	NSAT6 & All COSIT1ONIN CALL 
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yen puunu., gross weigot. The into a 1:-Totem stare  in South 
road with costs borne out of action was taken to per-nail a I Seminole County by knocking a 
Seminole's secondary road concr,te company to locate in hot, in the wall. Barking dogs 
tunis. 	 the area near the new Dynatru- supposedly waned the wuuiba 

Till, search on nlgbt.s-of.way siCI plant. 	 I  buritar, o& 
for the road was assigned to 
Chelsea Title and Abstract 
Company. 

In other action, the Coma!,. 
sloni 

Approved travel and per dlo 
coats of $16450 for trip of the 
sonnig director to a recent con-
vention In Miami; 

Took under advisement In-
quiry of Woodrow Prescott of 
Longwood as to procedure to 
have his borrow pit in Myrtle 
lake Ifil ls off the iongwootl-
Markham Road used for a 
dump. The borrow pit Is in sgml. 
culture zoning: 

Heard read a copy of a litter 
from County clerk Arthur 	 ____ 

ft.ckwlth Jr. to the Attorney 
General requesting  guidance  on 
which of the  bills  submitted by 
Jualke of  the  P,ac'. At Davis 

with pointed  out that while 
Davis served  as  district four 
Peace  justice, he  continued  to 
be a resident of district six; 

Authorised  the  chairman to 
confer with Sheriff icier  Mil. 
114111  on surplus f*clilts arti 
supplies  whkh may be apprnv..i 
for  ih. .ieartt,*eiit to purchase 
(tout the Ssnfor4 Naval Air 
Statics, 

4 Injured In Chain Car Accident 
Four people were Injured at Reeves and his two passen- 

midnight last night in a chain gus, Butler and Danny MeAvy, 
reaction 	four-car 	accident 	on 
Hwy. 17-92 opposite the Movie. 

of SNAS, were looking at the 

land Drive-In Theater 	sin- 
damage 	when 	an 	unidentified 

ford. Three of the tour, lia-lud, v,hicle struck the car spinning 
Ing an off-duty ambulance at it 	around, knocking 	Huller to 
tendant

'
were treated and re• the ground and striking a glanc. 

leased. log blow to a car driven by 
Dale Butler, 20, of R%'AH.3, Woodrow Pope of Sanford. Pope 

was kept overnight for observa and his wit, were uninjured. 
lion at the Sanford Naval Air Wade Hancock, off duty am 
Station 	(SNAS) dispensary. buiance attendant fur tirauakow 

According 	to 	Trooper 	Bob Funeral 	Home, 	observed 	the 
I.uvening, of the Florida high- wreck and stopped to aid But.  
way 	Patrol, 	a car driven 	by icr. A car driven by Elmer Jar. 
Kenneth Co. Reeves, 20, of SNAS, reti, 	of 	Sanford, 	struck 	the 
swerved to avoid bitting a dog Reeves vehicle which, in turn. 
and 	went 	out 	of control 	and knocked hancock to the grutitid 
overturned. The ovtflurnt'tI car Jarrell. 30, and his wife, (ioltiit, 
was on 	the 	median 	strip par. 31. were taken to Seminole Me. 
lislly slit-king out Iii the north. iiionlai 	hospital, 	where 	they 
bound ian, were treated and rel.ased. 

County Commission came un-
der fire again yesterday from 
Jerome  Novak, representative 
of a group of families served by 
Southern Gulf Utilities, and 
were asked point blank to act 
to regulate  private  utilities in 
Seminole. 

Novak asked the immedlete 
action "in view of the public 
statements issued by Southern 
Gulf" that it will raise its rates 
beginning In March despite  the 
county's request that, the rates 
be frozen  pending  an investiga. 
lion. Novak further Pointed to 
the public statment Issued by an 
official  of the Public Service 
Commission declaring the PSC 
has  no authority to regulate in 
Seminole and, while willing to 
co-operate  with the county, 
doesn't believe Seminole's prob-
lem Is any of their buuin.u. 
Commission  Chairman John 

Alexander angrily replied, "1 
do not base  decisions on what 
I read in the newspaper" and 
Informed the matter Is being 
pursued.  

It was later agreed by the 
Board to try to arrange a  most.  
ing with  PSC officials in 'l'aI. 
abasere  on flee. 2$ or 29 to 
lissuas the problem. 

While the  i-utiiinhiiI.,e, are 
In Tahlsbaas.e, a  meeting will 
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